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For Sale 
Parm of 100 acres, being th# 

north half of lot 19-4th concession 
of Lochiel. All under cultivation. 
About 25 acres are rolling land ; 
soil gravelly loam» very retentive of 
moisture, unexcell^ for hoed * crops 
of all kinds. The balance is clay and 
slay loam. 'Corner lot, six acres 
wide; chooae factory across the rood 
from farm; one half mile from 
schools Three never f^^iling wells on 
the - property. Apply to DUNCAN 
MCCORMICK; R.R.1, Olen San 
field. 

For Sals 
Two Ford Cars; one Chevrolet run- 

about, In A-1 condition; one five 
pawengor Dodge car, runs like new; 
one Studebaker, 1918 model, seven 
passenger, six cylinder, excellent 
condltl&n. Will sell cheap for quick 
sale. Apply to GEO. R. DUVALL*, 
Alexandria, Ont. 48-t-f 

For Sale 
Three Grade Holstein Cows, one 

Grade Ayrshire, six pure bred Ayr- 
shires, all due to freshen in good 
time, and one bull. Apply to An- 
drew McRae, R.R.l, Alexandria. 

51-3. 

For Sale or to Rent 
Farm consisting of 112 acres, 

within a mile of the town of Alez- 
aodria.—^For further particulars ap- 
ply to J. A. McDougall, 1-lst Ke- 
nyon, R.R.3, Alexandria. 47-t-f. 

Private Money 
To loan on First Mortgagee. Cur- 

reait rates of interest. 
MACDONELL & COSTELLO. 

47-t-f. 

Notice 
The Alexandria Farmers Club will 

load on Monday, Jan. 19th,—Parties 
having stock ready to ship should 
^ke advantage of this shipment as 
the next shipment will be on Monday, 
Feb. 9th. 

DONALD MCKINNON, 
52-1 Shipper. 

Notice 
The undersigned begs to inform 

the public th^ he will not be respon- 
sible for debtacontraeted in his name 
Without hfs written order. 

FELIX LEVERT, 
10 3rd Charlottenburgh 

January 12th, 1920, 
52-1 

N otice 
All parties Indebted to me are re- 

quested to settle their accounts by 
Feb. 1st, without further notice. 
61-2. N. M. BELLAMY,. V.S. 

Kenyon Agricultural Society 
The Annual Meetings of the Mem- 

bers of the Kenyon Agricultural So- 
ciety will be held in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, MaxvMle, on Satur- 
day, January 17th, 1920, at 2 P.M., 
for the election of oflicers and the 
transaction of other business. 

The Directors will meet previous 
to the Annual Meeting. 

J. P. McNAUGHTON, 
61-2. Secretary. 

Alexandria Farmers’ Co-Opera- 
tive Club. 

The Annual Meeting of the Alex- 
andria Farmers Club will be held in 
the olHce of the Department of Agrl- 
eultiire, on Saturday. Jan. 17th, at 
1.30 P.M. 

A statement of the year's business 
will be given and the election of of- 
ficers for the coming year will take 
place, 

All ir.terestcd are requested to at- 
tend. 
60-3 ARCHIE McDOüOALD. 

The Science of Chiropractic lives 
onl.y as it is able to convince people 
m to vifht. II to hü4 bM wrmmg. It 
vonM Save long since gone down 
before the assaults of Its enemies. 
Being right, nothing can prevail 
against it. It is here to stay, and 
while some are holding off and feel- 
ing contempt for it and scorning Its 
claims, be it known in all sincerity 
that many thousands have tried It 
out for themselves and know. It to 
he all It justly claims to be. i 

All we ask of the people is to 
think for themselves. Reason the 
.]Uestion out on reasonable lines. 
We will trust to the result. We know 
we will win your friendship when 
you satisfy yourself on the point of 
the genuiness of the Chiropractor’s 
tSdeoce. „ . . 'i ’ ’ ' 

Elmer J. Charlebéiiï ' ' 
Doctor of Chlropraette. 

Bishop St., South. ' Alexandria, 

Wanted 
Oserai servaTit wajited for small 

.omily. Good comfortable home and 
surroundings. Write Mrs. J. R. .Mar- 
low, 789 Cote St. Catherine Road, 
Montreal, P.Q. . 51-3. 

Tenders Wantfcd 
The Corporation of the Township of 

Charlottenburgh will receive tenders 
for the position of Township Road 
Superintendent to be employed month 
ly from April 1st to Dec. 1st. and by 
day whetf employed during months of 
December to April. ^ 

Tenders to be in bv noon, Feb i6th,. 
1920- 

GEORGE A. WATSON, 
Township Clerk, 

52-2 Williamstown. 

Notice 
Rupert Mar, late Sir Henry Ir- 

ving Company, (after five years 
overseas) has raised $10,000 for 
War Charities and been honored by 
Royalty and both English and Ca- 
nadian Premiers, is visiting Glen 
garry. His many friends may be 
interested to know that he is open to 
give public or private (drawing 
room) recitals in any town in the 
county. Apply Rupert Mar, care 
of éen Munro, Esq., Munro’s Mills, 
Ont-, Glepgarry Co. 51-2 

Notice 
The Counties’ Council of the 

United Counties of Stormont, Dun- 
das and Glengarry, will meet at 
Court Room, County Building, 
Cornwall, on Tuesday, 27th January 
A.D. 1920, at two o’clock p.m., 
pursuant to statute. 

Cornwall. January 6th. 1920. 
ADRIAN I MACDONELL. 

52-3 Co. Clerk S- D. & G 

Glengarry Agricultural Gociety 
The annual meeting of the members 

of the Glengarry Agriculturel Society 
will be hel(lin the office of J. O. Simp- 
son, Alexandria, on Monday. J-tn. 19bh 
at 1 p.m. for the election of officers and 
other important business. 
T. J. GORMLEY, President. J. O. 
SIMPSON. Secretary. 
52-1 

Estate P. L< Bonneville 

Farm for Sale 
150 Acres 

100 clear, 20 acres of light bush, 
balance in pasture, being Lot “F.” 
Front Charlottenburgh, Glengarry, 
on the Montreal-Tordnto Highway, 
situated 2 miles from G.T.R. Sta- 
tion, Lancaster, convenient to chur- 
ches and schools. 

There is a new barn T shaped 84x 
80 and 34-40 stabling for 31 cows, 
fitted with iron stanchions and cem- 
ent floor and a small frame house. 

Tenders will be received at my of-- 
fice up to 20th January 1920 and on 
acceptance of Tender, terms will be 
given, but highest tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted. 

A certiiied cheque for 10 p.c. of 
Tender to accompany each Tender. 

Address to 
D. P. J. TOBIN, 

51-2, Lancaster, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by Public Auction at 
Lot lo-3rd Charlottenburgh 

ON TUESDAY 

January 20th, 1920 
The following Farm Stock 

Implements, etc : ' 
Seven choice milch cows, 5 two 

year'old heifers, 3' one year old 
heifers, 1 two year old bull, brood 
mare in foal, three year old colt, 
Hackney stallion. 2 brood sows, 
boar pig, one year old pig, q sheep, 
24 hens, binder, mowing machine, 
horse rake, disc drill seeder, disc 
harrow, walking plow drag harrow, 
souffler, set double harness, set of 
breechen, set single harness, set of 
cart harness, fanning mill, pair bob 
sleighs, new; circular saw, 6 h.p 
Fairbanks gasoline engine, threshing 
machine, hay loader, lumber wag- 
gon, hay rack, single buggy, graia 
grinder, cream separator, about 22 
tons of hay, some straw, about 150 
bushels of oats, 25 bushels of buck- 
wheat, 25 bushels of barley, 7 bush- 
els of wheat and many other articles 
too numerous to mention- 

As Mr- Levert has sold his farm, 
everything will be sold without re- 
serve. 

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 
TERMS :— $10.00 and under, 

cash ; over that amount 9 months' 
credit on furnishing approved joint 
notés, five percent, oft for 

Jos. Legrouix, Alexander iLeverf, 
Auctioneer. Proi*rietor 

Card of Thanks 
To the Ratepayers of the T: wnship 

of LochieL 
I desire to thank one and all for 

their hearty support during the recent 
election and wish to assure them that 
as a member of the Council Board I 
shall do my best to merit their confi- 
dence. 

Yours very trulv, 
. GILBERT SEGUIN. 

Glen Robertson, 8th, 1920. 

' Motorists I 
$tore your Batt^y at CJwati’a for 

th^ Winter. Term§ reasoAble and 
service first class, cowan’s next the 
Post Office. 

Union Banf Has 
lotalilE (eor 

$ « 
I MONEY TO LOAN 9 
I   * 
< WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN * 
$ GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A » 
« POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL f 
I TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- t 
I ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- < 

SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 
AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- f 
DONAI.D, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f. * 

' • 

LOGS WANTED 
Wanted a large quantity of clear, 

16 feet maple logs, 15 inches in 
diameter, delivered in my mill yard, 
Maxyille, or near by G. T. R- Sta- 
tion F.O-B. 

Call at office for prices or write 

J. A. CLUFF, 
51-2 Maxville, Ont. 

Horses for Sale 
Always on hand for sale, first class 

young horses.—If in need of a good 
horse come to my stables for a 
square deal.—.\11 horses guaranteed 
as represented or no sale. J. A. Mc- 
LACHLAN. Kenyon Street West, 
Alexandria. 46-t.f. 

j J J. McDonald j 
R. R. 2, Alexandria ^ 

Licensed Auctioneer for the 
County of Glengarry 

and Alexandria. 

Telephone, Lochiel Line 15 
Bing 3-1-3 

JOS. LEGR0ÜLX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glengarry 
and Alexandria, Ont- 

Tclcphone No. 91. 

Significant- progress, as one of the 
Leading Banking institutions of the 
country, is revt-aled in the fifty-flfth 
annual statement of the Union Bank 
of Canada. During the tw^ve month 
period ended November last total 
lassets have increased from $153,- 
000,000 a year ago to nearly $175,- 
000,000, * an increase 'bf $22,000,000 

I or 14.23 per cent. So. striking a 
gain in the Bank's, resources is in- 
dicative of the policy pursued in this 
new era of reconstruction. To this 
aggregate liquid assets contributed 
$76,000,000 compared with $72,- 
000,000 and represented almost ,50 
per cent of the Bank's total liabili- 
ties to the public. 

An impressive feature of the rep- 
ort is the addition of $2,000,000 to 
the Rest Account, whose total has 
been brought up to $5,600;000 con- 
trasted with $3,600,000 last year. 
The Rest account was added to by 
the application of $218,830 from 
current profits and by the alloca- 
tion of $1,781,170 premium from 
the $3,000,000 new capital stock is- 
sue. With this addition the Bank’s 
reserves., represent 70.28 per cent of 
capital. 

The year's profits were $932,256 
compared with $824,174 in the pre- 
vious year. 

Total deposits are shown at $153,- 
496,514 as compared with $127,* 
242,698 a year ago. To this grand 
aggregate interest-bearing deposits 
which actually represent the public 
savings, contributed $84,376,709, a 
gain of $15,989,219 or 23.29 per 
cent. But for the heavy public parti- 
cipation in the Victory Loan, sav- 
ings probably would have stood 
even higher. The total shown how- 
ever will be accepted as highly satis- 
factory evidence that the banking 
campaign for increased economy and 
thrift, based upon the country's ne- 
cessity, is accomplishing a very full 
measure of its design. 

From the public viewpoint interest 
will be found in the total .of the 
Current Loans which reaches $86.- 
529,156 compared with $74,021,028, 
an increase of $12,508,127 or 16.89 
per cent. 

In addition to an expansion of the 
Bank's system within the Dominion 
itself, to a total of 390 branches, of 
which 89 were opened during the 
yeax, a working partnership was en- 
tered into with the National Park 
Bank of New York by which bran- 
ches of the Park-Union Foreign 
Banking Corporation were opened in 
the Orlenf;. In the Pacific Coast 
States and in Europe. The arrange- 
ment will enable the Union Bank, of 
Canada to tèke care of its rapidly 
increasing international business and 
to provide for Canadian exporters 
and others doing business abroad. 
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A Wave of Symuathy 
^Alexandrians, particularly mem- 
bers of the Congregation of St. 
Finnan’s, were shocked to learn on 
Wednesday, of the sudden death 
that morning of Rev Sister Bishop, 
of the Nazareth Orphana,ge, Corn- 
wall, and a sister of Rev- Chas- 
Bishop, curate to Rev. D. D- Mc- 
Millan, Lochiel. As the sad news 
became known a wave of sympathy 
for the bereaved Rev- gentleman 
and other immediate relatives was 
general- 

Glengarry 
MEaiom Ta 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
DEALER IN 

COAL & LUMBER 

shingles, windows, doors, 

beaver-board, cement tile, 

Etc., Real-Estate, ' 

Fire-Insurance. 

Lancaster, Out. 

When 
Fatiiyaed 

AcupofOXO 
is both re- 
freshing and 
invigorating. 
Ready to a min- 
itte—the minute 

you want it. 

Following is the final list of names 
for the Glengarry Memorial Tablet 
which is to be erected in Lancaater 
at the G.R.C.S. headquarters. If 
anyone wishes to- make any correc- 

* tions in names or spelling, he should 
'communicate with the secretary at 

’ B 
Henry Barrie,. James Bercieri. Ben- 

ny Beyor, Henry Beyor, Bernard 
Billard, Hartly D. Blackwood, 
Charles Blanchard, Eli Bovineau, 
Louis Bovineau, Joseph Brown, Mo- 
do^ Brown,. William Brown- 

O 
Donald J. CàTder, Douglas U. 

Cameron, William J. Cattanach, D. 
M. Christie, Fred C’hadwrck, Archi- 
bald; Hugh Chisholm, Donald A. 
Chisholm, George Coker, Dolphus. 
Crepe, Hugh F. Christie. 

D 
J OSS Deruchio, Duncan Lome Dew- 

er, McLar^ Dingwall, William Pour 
gifts,, Daniel Doull, A. Livingstoax 
Dunlop, .Tohn Dyer. 

E 
Thomas Ellis, John Ellison. 

F 
William Harold Falkner, Andrew 

Fergus, William J. FiUon„ Fred 
Flynn, At L. Fpulds, Nevill Fraser, 
Stanley Fraser. ' 

G 
Jolm Gordon, John James Gorf 

don, W. T, Govan, ClifPord Grant, 
George Gravel, Duncan Grey Wil- 
liam Gunn. 

H 
John Haldane, William Hurtubise. 

J 
Alfred Jacques, Alfred Jodoin, 

Earnest Johnston. 
K 

Ethan Kennedy, Neil Kennedy, 
Stuart. Kennedy, 
ay. 

J ohn J ames Ken- 

nMtl0c.,25o.,Sl.lS>«L». CUB£S 

NOTICE TO CREOlIOliS 
All creditors or others having 

claims against the estate ot George 
Kennedy, late of the Township rf 
Charlottenburgh in the County of 
Glengarry, Farmer, deceased (lot 23 
in the 8fh Concession, Chaclotten- 
burgh Township) who died on or 
about the 20th day of October 1919 
at the Town of Cornwall in the 
Co'unty of Stormont, are required to 
send duly verified particulars ot their 
claims or deliver the same to the 
undersigned solicitor for the execut- 
ors of the said estate on or before 
the 2Tth day of .January 1920. After 
that date the estate will be distrib- 
uted amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, regard being had onlv to 
claims of which nofiee shall ' have 
been received at the time of distri- 
bution. 

This notice is given under IT.3.0. 
1914. Chap. I2I, Sec. 56. 

Dated at CornwaJl, Ontario this 
22nd day of December, 1919. 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 
Liddell Block, Cornwall. Ontario, 

Solicitor /or the Executor,. 49-4. 

in/>urance 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA. 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory 

James Louis Lafave, James Le- 
febvre, George Laframboise, Christo- 
pher Lalonde, David Larocque, Wil- 
liam Lebeau, John Laubeir. > 

M 
Homer Lindsay Matheson, John 

Renwick Matheson, Alex Mears, Clif- 
ford W. Mellor, Clifford Merkly, 
Francis Mofîatt, Oliver Montreuil, 
Donald Munro, Hector William Mur- 
ray, Leonard Munro. 

Mac 
Alexander Duncan MacDonald, Al- 

lan Joseph MacDonald, Allan Rory 
MacDonald, Allan W. MacDonald, 
Angus Joseph MacDonald, Charles 
Angus MacDonald, ' ' Duncan Alex. 
MacDonald, Duncan Joseph MacDon- 
ald, Duncan J oseph MacDonald, 
George Fraser Macdonald, Hugh R. 
MacDonald, J oseph Kennedy Mac- 
Donald, A. Gordon MacDougal, Ed- 
win J. MacDougal, John A. Mac- 
Dougal, John A. MacDougal, Peter 
Mackercher. 

Me 
Arthur McArthur, Donald A. McAr- 

thur, Duncan McCalium, Malcolm J. 
McCallum, Don. McCormick, Hugh A. 
lum, Donald McCormick, Hugh A. 
McCormick, Archibald P. McCrim- 
mon, Donald McCualg, Hugh P, Mc- 
Cualg, James McDiarmid, Alexander 
A. McDonald, A. Clare McDonald, 
Allan R. McDonald, Angus Joseph 
McDonald, Archie R. McDonald, D. 
D. D. McDonald, Garry McDonald, 
Phillip McDonald, Phillip J. McDon- 
ald, Angus A. McDonald, Donald 
McGillis, Roderick McGillis, Archi- 
bald D. McGillivray, Archie R, Mc- 
Gr-r^gor, Janet McIntosh N.SV, A. 
Dan McIntyre, Allan McKillop, Pe- 
ter R. McLaren, Hugh J. McLaren, 
Walter Mcl.can, Allan McLellan, 
Donald M. McLennan, Hugh Sylves- 
ter McT.ennan, John Lawrence Mc- 
Lennan, Roderick McLennan, Alex. 
A. McT.eod, Donald Neil Mcljeod, 
Kenneth. Urquhart McLeod, Wallace 
McMartin, Allan McMillan, Donald 
McMillan, Sheldon McMillan, Don- 
ald John McNaughton, Karl Mc- 
Naughton, Archibald MePhee, John 
MePhee, William MePhee, Alexander 
MeVicker. 

N 
Claude Nunney V.C., M.M., D.C. 

M. 
P 

Edward Patterson, Russell Phil- 
lips, Dennis Porier, Jerome Poulin, 

tor. 
R 

Fred Tledmond. John Richardson, 
Clarence John Ross, John Ross. 

S 
Joseph .damson, George Selly, 

Louis Shepherd, W. A. Smillie, Pe- 
ter Smith, Samuel Smith. D. Lyall 
Squair, Walter St. John, Frank 
Steer, Al^n St.-wart, Webster Stew- 
art, Gregor Stuart, Murray C. Su- 
therland. 

T 
Patrick Daniel To- 

inaugval Meeting 
Jown ConuU 

Alexaiadria's New Town Co».yncü 
formally einbai’ked upon its dutties 
for the year at its- inaugural meet- 
ing Monday evening:. The business of 
the meeting largely consisted of the 
selection oP members for standing 
committees and the- appointment of 
officials, which was proceeded with 
immedaately after- all present had 
prescribed to the* daalaration of of- 
fice before the clerk of the munici- 
pality, 

STANDING. COMMITTEES 
The standing, committees of tha 

couacil are composed of the follow- 
ing members :. 

Committee on Finance—Councillors- 
H., L. Cheney (chairmans), F, Tw 
Costello, and J oseph Legrouix. 

Committee re Streets and Bridges, 
— Councillors George D. Sahourin 
(chairman), Joseph Legrouix and 
E. H. Stimson. 

Committee on Police aad Fiye Pro- 
tection—Councillors E. H. Stlmson, 
(chairman), Georg© D. Saboarin and 
D. J. MacdonaMw 

Committee on Electric Light and 
Waterworks—Councillors D. J. Mac- 
donald, (chairman), F. T. Costello 
and H, L. Cheney. 

The Mayor and Reeve are ex-offi- 
cio. members of all committees. 

OTHER APPOINTMENTS 
Sam Macdonell—re-appOinted clerk. 
J. E, J, Aston—re-appointed trea- 

surer, 
J. T. Hope M.D.—re-appointed Me- 

dical Health officer. 
James MePhee—Member of Board 

of Trustees Alexandria High School, 
J ohn Morris and R. Pinm^—re-ap- 

pointed Auditors. 
Dr, N. M. Hellamy—re-appointed 

Meat and Milk Inspector. 
Max Seger—collector of taxes, wa- 

ter and” light rates, fees, fines and 
licenses also to act as Chief of Po- 
lice, truant officer, bread ami sanit- 
ary inspector. 

Wm. Ritchie—re-appointed engineer 
at Power House. 

D. A. McDonald—re-appointed Wa- 
ter Works’ and Electric liight fore- 
man. 

D, J. McDonell-^re^ppointed me- 
ter reader* 

John A. McDonald and Jos. De- 
coste—pound keepers for North and 
South districts of the town, respec- 
tively. 

By-law 326 permitting the Mayor 
and Treasurer to borrow the sum 
of $].6>500 to meet current expenses 
until such time as the taxes or© le- 
vied- was adopted. 

By-law 326—To borrow $1388.75 
to meet debentures and insurance de- 
faulted by the Schell Foundry Ma- 
chine Co. Ltd was adopted, 
brighted than to-day. 

The clerk was instructed to pre- 
pare and forward to the clerk of 
the Counties' Council the bill for 
valuators, costs in Connection with 
the Township of I.Æ.ncaster appeal. 

The, necessary authority was given 
the Union Bank here to amalgamate 
the 1919 bank account with that of 
1920 and George Simon, as Mayor, 
Sam Macdonell as clerk and J. E. 
J. Aston ' as Treasurer will sign 
checks and vouchers. 

The G.T.R. Co’y througlr the com- 
pany’s local agent, to be notified 
that the municipality is prepared to 
furnish the#railway Coy. water at 
the station here to the extent of 
80.000 gallons per day for $2600.00 
per year from 1st January for 8 
years; at the rate of 12c per 1000 
over 80,000 gallons dally; at the 

I rate of 15c per 1000 gallons on 
all meter rate, minimum charge of 
50.000 gallons per day, thé Railway 
Coy to install a meter at their own 
expense. 

Tenders for the supplying of wood 
for the Power House submitted by 
Henry Davidson, John A. Cameron 
and Jos. Larocque and by J. A. 

'T.yalonde for hardwood onfy were ac- 
cepted. 

The Committee on Police and Fire 
Protection will ra.-'et to-morrow, 
Saturday evening, to engage mem- 
bers of the Fire Brigade. 

Accounts ag-cregating *614.75, af- 
ter close scrutiny were ordered to 
be paid. 
   

Model Scliooi Results 

Albv-*rt Tobin, 
bin. 

Arpad Grant 
Urquhart. 

U 
Urquhart, Kenneth 

GRAND TRUNK irsTEtr 
Restoratioa 6f Passenger Train 

Service. 

ütlective Sunday, December 28th, 
1919 

Normal passenger train service 
which was temporarily reduced due 
to coal shortage, will be resumed. 

For full particulars apply to 
Agents. 

Jam-?a Williamson. 
Y 

Leslie YoUand. S 
JANET R. GRANT, Sec. 
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Well Contested Match 
• The first hockey match of the sea* 

■son, to be played on Alexander Rink 
ice, was pulled off Tuesday evening, 
the contesting teams being the 
Alexandria High School; and a Ju* 
nior Town Team, The gamé 
throughout showed good hockey and' 
resulted in a win for the A. H,.,. S. 
by a score of 3 to 1. A- Gordon 
Macdonald refereed the match. 

Thf> following ig a list of the teach- 
ers-iu-training afc the Cornwall Mo- 
del School, during the last term, 
who have been successful in qualitv- 
ing for certifier tee : 
^ Limited Third Class Certificates:— 
Alice M. Arbuthnot, North Lunen- 
burgh; Cora G. Bates, HaRvUle ; 
Luelia M. Bisbee, Moulinette; Mu- 
riel T. Durocher, Mabel Ferguson, 
Muriel G. Kennedy, Emily I. Mc- 
Donald, Mary Laura McDonald, 
Marjorie F. Scott, Cornwall; Alice 
I. Empey, Wales; Alice Lagroix, 
Martintown; OajTie McIntyre, Anna 
V. McDonald, Annie C. Stuaid;, Do- 
nalda Urquhart, Williamstown ; 
Florence E. McKinnon, Avomnore ; 
Marion V. McLaurin, St. Eugene ; 
Annie C. îicDonald, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion; Catherine Ev’elsrn McDonald, 
Cardinal. 

District Certificates : — BUlda Mc- 
Millan, ChesterviHe; Jeem W. Urqn- 
hart, Willianwtown. 

iflector’? Theatre, ^Monday 
an4 tueaday, ’Tbeda Bara in 
“Ttè Darling of Paris’^ Ad- 
missien 27 and 16 cents. 

Contiss* CoMcil 
Januarjf Sesslan 

The cou7i»,iL*s council o? the united 
counties- of Stormont. Dundas and 
Glengarry. vfi}X meet at Court room, 
Cornwall, on Tuesday 27tit rust., at 
two o'clock p.m. pursuant to stat- 
ute. The following is the composi- 
tion of the council for Î920 :— 

STORMONT ^ 
Comw.-ïd Town—W. A. Munro, M-. ~ 

D., and- C. S. l?fesbk.t. > 
CornwaU Township—P. A. Nolajk^ 

and' Ernest C. Groves. f 
Roxborough Townah-ip—Donald D.. 

McLeod, A. A. McMlUan. 
Fineh Township—R. €, Bogart and 

John A, Robinson., 
Osnabrück Township—David Dun- 

bar, R. L. Stlmser. 
Finch Vrtîage—D. A. McNaughton» 

DT7NDA3 

Williamsburg Township — Samuel 
W. Allison, Chas. Marcellus. 

Winchester Township—Samuel R. 
Fulton, Wm. Hamilton. 

Mountain Township — Joseph S4 . 
Robinson, Thomas Carlyle. * 

Matilda Townshli>—Wm. F. Millar, 
George Smith. 

Morrisburg Tillage — .John H. 
Melkle. 

Iroquois Village—George H. Davy. 
Winchester Village—James F. Ault. 
Cheaterv'iîîe Village—^Wesley Hamll-> 

ton. 

GTiENGARRY 

Charlottenburgh Township—H. S. 
Kinloeh, Dwngus McGillis, 

Lancaster Township — Jas. A. 
Saogster, Roderick A. McLeod.: 

Lochiel Township—Allan Campbell 
and John A. McCcimmon. 

Kenyon Township—A. A. Kennedy^ 
Donald J. Stewart. 

Alexandria Town—Alexander Cam* 
eron. 

Maxville Village—A. H. Robertson. 
Lancaster Village—R. T. NlchoL 

James FIsberDi^anlzes 
New ftdvertlslng Agency 

After nine years' service Mr, James 
Fisher, the well-known advertising 
Manager of the Toronto office of 
man, has resigned the position,, of 
McConnell & Fergusson, and will 
shortly organize a new agency, to bo 
known as “The James Fisher Com- 
pany.” Associated with Mr. Fisher 
as members of the new company wlU 
be Messrs. W. H, Bowm^, B. W. 
Reynolds and W. M. Chléholm, all of 
whom have been connected with Mc- 
Connell & Fergusson. Fishew^ 
came to the city from Stratford»"^ 
where he was Business Manager of 
The Herald. He spent two ysart 
with the McKim agency, and four 
years as Advertising Manager ofiKe~ 
Hugh C. MacLean publications. In 
the agency field he has handled the 
work of many leading commerolàl 
advertisers, as well as important 
campaigns for both Federal and Pro- 
vincial Govermnenta. He is well 
known from coast to coast as suc- 
cessful advertising man. 

Mr. Bowman has been prominmi 
in the Canadian advertising field for 
many years as a leading copy writer 
and as an advertising counsel. He 
spent twelve years with the firm he 
is now leaving. 

Mr. E. W. Reynolds was for sevm 
years on the editorial staff of The 
Globe, including two years as editor 
of the indus^ial department. He 
also wrote many articles on buslnese 
and financial subjects for leading 
Canadian, United States and British, 
periodicals. Since entering the ad-- 
vertieing field he has been connected^ 
with the head office of McConneilk 
& Forgu.sson. at London, Ontario. 

Mr. W. M. Chisholm Is a Novn. 
Scotian, but graduated from the O, 
A. C.' at Guelph and was .for a time 
a district representative of the On- 
tario Department of Agriculture. He 
has ’ n in the advertising protee- 
sion 1 r several years,Bpecikuclng 
in a 1 sing appealing to thefarm 
ield.—Globe. 

liiiioiiimeDt 
To Moving Picture Admirera, ^ 

It is with pleasure that the man- 
agement of Hector's Theatre an- 
nounce to their many patrons tha$ 
they are about to make an impenry 
tant change in their Monday and 
Tuesday show of Films. They have 
secured for the above days a set ot 
Star Actors including Alice Brady« 
Clara KimbaH Young, Norma Tal- 
madge, Constance Talmadge, Torn 
Moore, Carlyle Blackwell, K. O. 
Lincoln, all who will play in âva 
or six reel subjects. 

'This further step for a better class 
of pictures should no doubt msst 
with the approyal of moving pfetttrw 
admirere, ahd the attendance on 
these nights increased. A 9 the coet 
ot rental for these pictures Is higher 
than ordinary, the price o( a<taale« 
sion on Monday and Tuesday * vsa« 
ings wHl therefore be 27 and IS etd* 

The management again wishes to 
thank one and all for their ; ist pa* 
tronage and trusts the above 
will be appreciated, 

|%one 106 will answer any fS* 
quirlès regarding yjiîHnres to b$ 
shown.   

J. F. SA'TVE. 



Nature's Make-Up Box 

The Game of Nations 
By DONNA SHERWOOD BOGERT. 

III. Beveriy mused a moment, _         
That afternoon he persuaded her toj the then he swunjj suddenly, painted his shield and how and arrows. 

The first users of radium ore were 
the Indians of Utah. In pre-Colum- 
bian times they employed it (the stuff 
now known as "carnotite”) to paint 
the:r bodies a bright canary yeHow. 

b o work on eminent painters ought 
to (;mlt mention of the American ab- 
orl:,ines, who quite generally were in 
eailler days wonderful colorists. 

It is supposed that the first coat 
worn by man was a coat of paint. But 
the early American artist, when he 

I had adorned himself like a rainbow, 
the final touch perhaps being to make 

■ the lower half of his face red and the 
i uper half green, did*by no means stop 
at that. 

He painted weird pictures on rocks 
and the faces of cliffs. He painted his 
wooden house, or his tepeé, with sym- 

stanng hollc and descriptive designs. He 

He painted monstrous marks ('^o walk with him toward the river. Some-| ai’ound on» his host. 

Sar’^fati^ed b’y‘thii“bwaus?I know'^you to “te abwluTely ipottery, 
heat of-the daV was in retreat.^ But ' trustworthy There’s a great deal I’d j The most precious of all things to 
this was Peggy’s native clement and ‘e» ypu if the Information was mine - the Ind ans-who even nowadays have 
the dust-laden air was attar of roses to use as I saw fit. I will, however, | not lost their talent in this direction 
to her nostrils. K she wondered a thi®: last week you offered mei—was paint. A deposit of mineral pig- 
hit why Trevanion, city bred man, had Trevanion’s room for an afternoon. ment was to them a mine of wealth, 
chosen to walk beneath the glaring t -was dog tired. Three times, oxides of copper yielded blue and 
sun, she gave no sign. Her step was t was on the point of dropping off to | g^een paints, and from iron oxide was 
brisk beside his o-wn and little by lit- when a gnawing, scratching i ^ brilliant red. 
tie, as the velvet sand swallowed their sound aroused me. It seemed to comei -workers in the Quicksilver 
fnntstens Trevanion unfolded hiaf™™ Trevanion’s trunk. I me iirbi woraers in me qiiicKsiivei footsteps, trevanion unfolded h‘3 ^^t and I wanted to! mines of California were pre-Colum- 

“A-iid all this time”' said the in-'s'eep- With absolutely no bought of.bian Indians. Cinnabar, the ore of 
credubus girt “you have^eenlaugh-i prying. I opened the trunk and looked: mercury, ^ ‘"P 

ing up your sleeve at Beverly!’’ i m tiie bottom of the trunk Sure metal, 
“Hardly laughing. I have the ! enough there was a mouse and— 

greatest respect for Beverley’s talent.; Herfoid impati- 
The things in my possessiion make me, ^ ■ 
fiecidedly uncomfortable, Miss Peggy, ' ®® next words came sl^dy. 

" what would you have done if that poor,' } found, among the silk shirts 
hunted creature had begged his li^ other immaculate garments,^ 

Is « ..I yj c X’-. at your hands? 
don’t know. I—don’t—^know. 

Our respect for the Northwest Mount- 
ed is almost a passion. I presume, 
I should have done as you did—if I’d 
had the courage. May I see the 

and other immaculate 
j suit of ragged clothing , severaf sizes 

map 

and yields the wonderful red 
pigment which we call Vermillion. 
Great stuff for warpaint, as well as 
for other uses. 

Not long ago an important deposit 
of iron ore was opened at Leslie, Mo., 
and mining operations disclosed the 

even to a death of twenty-five feet. 
Traie was extensively developed in 

early days among the Indian tribe- 
and doubtless the pigment producer', 
by this mine was distributed over a 
vast territory. The miners employed 
there to-day, when they come out af- 
ter a day’s work, look as if they were 
painted from head to foot. 

The same diggings In times ante- 
dating the white man yielded quanti- 
ties of another highly valued paint, 
namely, yellow ocher—the latter be- 
•ing another oxide of iron, often found 
associated with the red oxide. 

A beautiful white paint was obtain- 
ed by the Indians of the Yellowstone 
region from boiling springs. U was 
a white clay, very finely .divided, so 
that when dried it took the form of a 
pow^der. They took it out in the form 
of mud, which had only to be exposed 
to the sun in order to become first- 
class pigment material. Some of it 
had a pinkish tint. 

The Indian women, as well as the 
men, used pigments for cosmetic pur- 
poses. But, unlike modern young 
ladies, they did not try to disguise 
themselves with masks of white, or to 
adorn their cheeks and lips with rose- 
ate hues, though the white stuff from 
the Yellowstone springs might have 
furnished an excellent “liquid pow'der” 

; supplemented by touches of vermil- 
! lion or iron oxide. They painted their 

fact that much digging had anciently 
been done there by the Indians—not 
for iron, but for iron oxide contained 
in seams and pockets. For the oxide- 
they had burrowed in all directions, 

too smll for„a man of Trevanion’s 
build and a pair of cheap boots with 
the* toes worn completely through.” 

“That’s queer!” 
“They answered exactly the descrlp- 

. tion of the clothing worn by the lad 
Trevanion, drew the paper from h,is who disappeared after the Schneider. chancesT^’rstir^ôüt except at 

wallet. It -was frayed .and slightly . , , , , , ! nieht ” 
soiled as though from much careful u^Sed^to th^lS’r^®'''' ’angman’s 

Œ oTTscrubbvTctoonwood and ‘^oulyou thiSc^ftevanion-? ” 
spread the paper out upon her knee. i "I tîlj^ther^r emlc^atedstrln'o^Iess 

“I’ve a large map of the Rockies got me guessing. I had several pieces ; " emaciated, strengtlUess 
that I purchased in Calgary,” explain- “You let them catch you, my lad,” 
ed ’Trevanion, “but it does not teU me Herfor^Tow on his'!'® “and you’ll never have the 
anything new. I can’t even find t>ie. . ‘ now on haag._ j j 

of tliose two rivers. 1 «nu T I haven’t throttled you before this, un- 
“The chances are that they re mere-! Oh, well, never mind. I cant ipgg +1,0+ murder isn’t exactlv in 

iy mountain streams.” Her ^ ] my line. You’ve lied to me right and 
ayes glehmrng with sudden inspiration. î'eady to force an issue. Keep an eye  „ 
“Why not find them. Mr. Trevanion, o’' him if possib e. Hon t curtail thej began to whimper, 
find them for yourself ?” She turned cainpiiig^trip. It may lead to some-i ,,j j gg^ g^j Calgary, 
her face toward, the i^est, where the,fhmg. Jhere are bigger things back!^g Gawd! A man ain’t bother- 
glowmg, crags towered to the skÿ>< of Ml this than the murder of an old ^^g g, p^pgr when he’s 
“Have'you ever camped in the moun-' toprobate. With a swing of broad s. 
tains? There’s nothing like it in all “But you remember what it was— 
the world! We’d tàèe Miss Dorothea Herford gazing after him yg^ could dra-w a picture of it per- 
and one of Jim’s men to cook, and we, “”1,5 m^a toance. ^ haps? See here, kid. I’ll give you fifty 
wouldn’t come back-until we discov-' ^evanion, he miÿteied, ^ Tre-,, yg^pj ^ake a little 
ered why Schneider was murdered! It vanion and old man Schneider sketch for me ” 
would be ^eat.” 1 ^ A ‘ 

^‘And you’d go along’” I pondered and 
“Go? You couldn’t keep me at ' ’"®de his way out intathe night, 

homèV i’il tell Jim you and Miss - acro®« splendor of chilled, wh,ite 

faces with quaint conventional de- 
signs, in obedience to the ^manrts of 
aboriginal fashion. 

The cosmetic paints were kept in 
tiny earthenware pots made for that 
use, and were applied with a chewed 
stick v/hicli served in lieu of a brush. 
But for the execution of pictures or 
decorative effects the instruqient most 
commonly employed •was a paddle- 
shaped stick, applied edgewise for 
lines and flatwise to cover spaces. 

sands to the quarters. One building, Dorothea want a taste of open-air., . _ - « x -J 
Ijfg » . j that of Lennox, the foreman, stood 

“Ho you''think Dottie can be won ' apart from the rest. Herford pounded 
— on the door. 

“What the devil?” answei^ed a 
drowsy voice. 

“Get up. “ 

over : • 
“Your sister would do anything^or 

you,” asserted the "girl positively. 
“But, of course,- she’s very timid. Per- 
haps we’d better not tell her about 
Schneider and- the map.” 

“Conspirators!” announced Trevan- 
ion in a stage whisper. 

commanded Herford, 
“and let me in.” 

Lennox's tousled head appeared in 
the doorway. “What’s eating you, 
Herford?” He closed the door, and 

Peggy laughed as they clasped I lighted a candle. / 
handg . on , the compact. But later, f‘ Çave;-rm worried a^ut Pegfey. 
v/hen she sat beside her bedroom, win-j they took ^ hes a new^one 
dow gazing^into, the heart of t^he cold, ; imagine he knows hjs 
white, moonlight,, her face was very ! business . ' _ , x. * i ^ • 
serious. Suppose . sHe was leading j pulled a blanket about him 
Trevanion into, danger? Who knewi^^? down on the edge of his cot. 
what secret forces of evil revolved | “Hm-m,” be murmured, “Ive won- 
nbout that tiny scrap of paper? If,^®ï®.^ v* , , TT « 3» 
through her Trevanion met disaster—j pause rendered- Herford s an- 

kTiled perhaps  more acute. Suspicions of Tre- 
' Ail in a.moment she knew that she ; i^aturahy, he could not men- 

could not contemplate the desolation ^ Hon. Beyeny had extracted .no prom- 
vf a world without .him. The rush of Hse.but Herford knew that his silence 
conviction frightened her, so poignant imatter of course, 
was it, so overvVhelming. Creeping ! ^ since they left and I 
Into bed.'Vhe huddled down among the 'fbant feel easy until some one who 
quilts, trying to fight off her fears knows the mountains joins the party, 
while Trevanion slept and dreamed i You see how it. is-J can’t be^areâ. 
that his head was pillowed,on Peggy There aren’t more than half the new 

“I don’t remember^” the lad whined. 
His voice rose complainingly. 

“Shut up! Do you want the place 
about our ears? Get back where you 
belong. I’ve got to start at daybreak.” 

Obediently the boy crawled^back in- 
to the opening. A moment passed. 

Lennox lighted his candle and hum 
ming a little tune began to pack. 

(To be continued.' 

Herford’s lap. calves in yet. Can you go, Dave. I’ll 
manage your share of the work. It 

— r'T-T A PTTT-p TY > won’t take you long to catch up with \_-riAr 1À y i them because Miss Dorothea will 
The shrill, little clock in the living have to travel easy. You’re an Indian 

room tinkled the hour of midnight, at following a trail.” 
James Herford yawned and tapped the , Lennox was secretly delighted. The 
ash^a from his pipe. I prospect of several weeks^ intimate 

“Bed for mine,” he said half aloud. | companionship with Peggy made his 
“I’m losing my beauty sleep.” A blood bum. He answered carelessly, 
draught .of night ^ir swept through «All right. Can start at daybreak.” 
the room as the door noiselessly! When Herford had gone, he rose and 
opened; from the outside and silently ^ looked cautiously about him. Then 
as a shadow, a man entered- ^ ; with a sudtien, stealthy gesture, his 

“Why,^ hello Beverly. Anything hand snuffed the candle flame, leav- 
wrong?” • ing the room in darkness. Then he 

“I want à talk with you, Herford. thrust aside the rug, and, with cauti- 
-1 know it’s late, but I waited to be, ous silence lifted a small, tightly fit- 
sure-Lennox wasn’t coming back.” J ing. trap door, of whose existence not 

“At your disposal. Have a cigar!’ jeven Herford was aware. The aper- 
Beverly waived the offer, sank into ture was black as pitch, and the air 

a chair and stretched his long legs that rushed up, stale and moldy, 
toward the blaze. “Hist” he whispered. 

“What,” he, said abruptly, “do you i A scrambling sound followed and 
know about your boarder, Trevanion?”,Lennox leaning down,'drew a figure 

“Why—^nothing much. Beems a : up thru the opening. The moon, peer- 
pàrticuîarîy decent sort of chap. Went ing through the cloud, shone for an 
broke in Wall. Street îaèt winter and instant into the room. It touched the 
came up here on a few' hundreds foreman’s stooping body and gleamed 
saved'from the wreck.. Peg knew him. ' against a pale face disfigured by a 
She, worked in his office for two'sîahting scar. 
years.” I “What’s up?” muttered the boy anx- 

“What was his object in coming— ; iously. “I ’eard voices.” 
more speculation?” ! here,” Lennox spoke roughly. 

“Looking for a fresh start. I ad- : «rve got to go' away—for weeks per- 
vised him to wait—not rush headlong ' haps. I’ll leave you all the grub I can 
into anything. Besides he was pretty but the rest of the time you’ll have to 
weH done up when hb got here- nerv- ; shift for yourself. You can make free 

' ous as an old woman.” ; |of the tunnel but keep out of the 
‘•Nervous, eh? And he , hasn’t ! shack. The weather’s warm now and 

tackièd anythin? yet .in the business ! you’ll he all right.” 
line? Just eats and sleeps, does he— « ’Twere cold down at the mouth to- 
and rambles arOuhd by his lonesomei night. The wind from the river bites 
when you and-the boys are away?” i like a snake. Thefs. ’ow I ’appened 

Herford leànëd Toward. - | to be up ’ere under the planks. It got 
“I say, Beverly, "^at ure you get- j clean through to my ’ide. I ain’t the 

ting at? If there’à anything wrong'’ealth I us^ to ’ave.” 
with Basil Trevanionv î want to know | Lennox’s laughter was contemptu- 
it. Peg’s gone oa a camping trip with ous. 
him and his sister and a -g^aide. ' f | “You dried-up weasel! You never 

“Where?” Beverly’s voice ^^5 curt., had -an ounce of good, red blood in 
«T kn'^w. > Int^ the m<nintains. ’ your veins! Listen! Steer clear of 

Six dp^^>.go.” Beverly—Herford—everybody; don't 

Jjj y " 

His Motto. 
Not long ago the editor of a news- 

paper asked one of,his reporters to in- 
terview a man who has made his mark 
in three fields of endeavor: law, poli- 
tics and business. At first the man de- 
clined to be interviewed^ but on the re- 
porter’s third attempt to see hini he 
let him in. 

“Now, young man,” he began, by 
way of greeting, “I haven’t -time to 
talk with you, but I’ll do it on one con- 
dition, and that Is that you stick to 
one question.” ^ 

The* reporter accepted the terms 
with alacrity. This was the young 
man’s question: 

“What was the most difllcult' thing 
you ever did?” 

“Well,” said the man after a moment 
of thought, “I should say the most dif- 
ficult thing I have eVer done was to 
cure myself of the habit of diffidence. 

“From my boyhood,” the business 
man went^on, “I was sensitive and shy 
tq a marked degree. My parents early 
recognized that trait in me and shel- 
tered me all they could from hard 
knocks. My mother especially woujd 
do anything to keep me from suffer- 
ing. 

“That showed her love and indul- 
gence, but it didn’t help to make a 
‘man of me. As I grew up my diffi- 
dence became more marked. Many 
and many a venture I refused to enter 
upon because, as I told myself, ‘I was 
afraid.’ I was afraid of events ; I was 
afraid of men. I was in danger of 
failure everywhere. 

“Then one day I picked up a copy of 
Emerson, and this Is what I r^d: 'Do 
what you are afraid to do!’ I took 

i it to heart. Of course I knew that it 
doesn’t mean that you should be reck- 
less. It means this: when you’re on 
the right road and are sure of It, don’t 
be frightened off into some sidetrack 
just because the walking is easier. 

“Young man, it took time; it took 
nerve; if ÿou will, it entailed suffer- 
ing;'. but I cured myself of that habit 
of diffldençe. I have been In some 
mighty tight places; I’ve had to face 
desperate men and stand alone In des- 
perate positions; but I’ve carried out 
my programme. I’ve done the things 
right along that I’ve been afraid of, 
and consequently there are now few 
things left that I am afraid of.” 

He rose, and the' reporter of course 
rose too. The business man offered 
bis hand and smiled. 

‘'You're a good listener, and your 
word holds, I see; and you’ve got 
more out of me than anyone who has 
interviewed me in the last ten years!” - 

SCLaard'a Xiinlmen' Caret: Col^g, £lc. 

The French President. 
In private life M. Poincare, the 

French President, is a man of singular- 
ly simple tastes and homely ways. Be- 
fore he went to the Elysee he used to 
live with his 'wife in a very quiet way 
at a sm'ajl but daintily-furnished house 
on the skirts of the Bois. Eminently 
a domesticated man, fond of his home, 
nothing pleases the President better 
than an evening by his o-wn fireside 
surrounded by his books and with his 
favorite four-legged companions, a 
thoroughbred collie- and a handso-me 
Siamese cat. 

The President is one of those -men 
whose boyhood accurately foresha- 
dowed his future. At school his keen- 
est delight was speech making. Mount- 
ed on a chair in the playground, he 
would hold forth upon any and every 
subject that appealed to him—a fire, 
a death, or an event of locaNor nation-' 
al importance—while his fellow-stu- 
dents listened and cheered. M. Poin- 
care’s tremendous capacity for work is 
largely the result of his mother’s 
trailing. From early childhood he was 
taught to be up at 6 a.m., and that 
habit of early rising he has maintained 
throughout his life. 

SHE THOUGHT DRESS 
WOULD LOOK DYED 

But “Diamond Dyes” Turned 
Her Faded, Old, Shabby 

Apparel Into New. 
Don't worry about perfect results. 

Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods, — dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings, 
—everything. 

The Direction Book ^with ea^h pack- 
age tells how to àiamond dye over any 
color. 

To match any material have dealer 
show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card. 

Measuring Feed. 

Corn in crib: To find the exact 
number of bushels of well-settled ear 
corn in a crib, multiply together the 
length, height and width in inches and 
divide the product by 3,888. Another 
method that is simpler is to multiply 
together the length, height and width 
in feet and then multiply the product 
by four. Cu^ off the right-hand fi 
gure and the remaining figures will 
represent the bushels of shelled corn 
in the crib. 

Estimating hay in stacks: It is 
necessary to find the length, width 
and the distance from the ground on 
one side, over the top, to the ground 
on the other side. Add the ^^idth arffi 
the “over” and divide by four. Mul- 
tiply the resulting number by itself, 
then multiply by the length. For hay 
in the stack ninety days, divide by 
612, and for 120 days, divide by 485. 
The answer will be the approximate 
number of tons in the stack. 

WcïTtwrùi 

Interesting Games 
It is easy enough to arrange the 

entertainment for your party if you 
have-a certain kind of party or a^cen- 
tral idea in mind. But for just the 
plain party, where you ask a number 
of friends in for the evening and you 

for laying under expensive carpets. 
This costs twelve cents a yard and is 
thirty-six inches wide. 

Put mattress in place and cover 
with bed pad; 

Then cotton sheet and tuck in; 
Then take blanket spread on mat- 

want to keep them amused, it is hard tress. Bring side of blanket to edge 
to think up games to play that are! of mattress on one side and on other 
original and plenty of fun! After all,! R over; 
the old games are best, no matter how Take second blanket and place on 
you look at it. But(there is no reasdn 
why they cannot be given a new touch, 
and that is whàt I want to do for you 
to-day. 

There is a donkey game, for in- 
stance, where you blindfold the player 

bed in same way from opposite side; 
Place pillow on bed: 

Take outing flannel sheet, which 
must be half a yard longer than twice 
the length of bed. Put on. Bring one I 
end up over pillow and top of bed, al-| 

FOOD PRICES IN 
DAYS OF YORE 

and make him pin a tail on a cambric ' lo'w one-half yard to fall at top. 
donkey pinned on the wall. There! Then bring up other end to center| 
are ever so many ways of changing of the pillow. This forms a pocket at j 
this game. A cap may be pinned on. foot of bed;, ] 
a picture of the host or hostess, or a; Now lift blanket hanging at side of: 
bell on the village church tower. Or hed and fold over top of -bed till edge 
a gun can be pinned on a poster of that was on floor at one side reaches. 
a soldier or sailor. Young and old the edge of bed on other side; j 
like this game, and it is sure to make! Repeat on other side; 
at least fifteen minutes of your eve-i Tuck clothing under at foot of bed;' 
ning go like clockwork. Besides it is' Then following with paper l^lanket| 
very little trouble and gives opportu-j woolen blanket in the ordinary way.: 
nity for awarding a prize. Cover with waterproof cover; | 

The old cobweb party is another Then turn the upper edge.of outing 
standby that never fails to make fun. flannel sheet in the ordinary way and, 
This can be fixed up in many new that the bed is now like j 
dresses. It might make a very de-j a pocket. The patient slips into this; 
lightful game by calling it a telegraph from the opening at the pil-] 
hunt, and having messages picked up ®ad and then takes, the lower out-1 
on the wires. "Various colored strings' iag flannel sheet, which till no(w has; 
are wound through the house, each extended over pillow at end of bed,! 
guest being give a different colored and draws this_ around neck and over 
wire. Along the wire at intervals are 1 head and ears if desired. j 
letters tied on, which the guest must! Tor children who sleep .indoors the 
collect and from them at the end when! Paper covering of the springs may be! 
he has unraveled his wire spell a mes-1 omitted. This is used - for outdoor < 
sage. This gives opportunity for a sleeping as the paper keeps the coldj 
prize, too. Children will get a lot of fï*oai coming to the sleeper from under! 
fun out of the same party, or grown- bed. The bed described is ja single, 
ups, too, if bright wools are twisted one. For this, ordinary w.idth blan-| 
around the furniture and they “are kets would be wide enough to lay at_ 
made to knit or crochet up the -wool; of the bed and give enough width; 
as they go along, \ f®^^ ap over. If you use a full sized ■ 

A hunt may take the place of a cob- ' bed you can reverse the blanket, put 
web party and be a little less trouble! one end even with the side of t’he bed^ 
for the hostess. She may hide various and fold the other end over. i 
objects through the rooms and set the: Paper blankets would be a good in-, 
guests a hunting for them as soon as vestment this year when wool is soj 
they have all arrived. These three Pi*’-®® and scarce. The paper ^ 
things make excellent.ice-breakers for, ones are warmer than wool and a year; 
any party. There could be flower or -so ago could be bought for $1.50, 
hunts, nut pickings, wild animal each. They are made of heavy paper j 
hunts, bird hunts, heart hunts and so ; and bound with cloth. "When in usej 
on according to the nature of the party, they should be put between two com- 
and the time of year. j forts or blankets to prevent their 

“Hot butter blue beans, please come ; rustling, 
to supper,” pleases older folks as welL ^ • 
as the kiddies. Instead of having! Why Have a Double Chm. 
some one play the piano to indicate! A double chin is never youthful or^ 
how near the searcher is to the object as attractive as a clear-cut line which: 
which the rest of the players have: follows the contour of the face andj 
hidden, have some one whistle. This; neck. And the worst of it is that a. 
is going to be hard, because every one' double chin is pretty sure to go on| 
is going/to laugh and make the ; ST®tting uglier and uglier as timej 
whistler lose his job. Î passes and the flesh increase* and the! 

Even blind man’s buff can bècome ; niuscles relax. ^ ^ j 
a very modern party game if given j Avoid becoming overweight -by fre-| 
a new twist. One way to do it is toj quently testing your weiglit to see; 
blindfold everybody, but on the player : whether or not it is getting- beyond | 
whio is"“it” put a bell to warn the. normal. If you find that you are five. 

SCinard'8 liniment Onres Diphtheria. 

The man who sidesteps his ohliga- 
tions is apt to find his çath a muddy 
one. , 
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others of his approach^ Another way 
is to make the blind man identify the 
one he catohes by making them answer 
several foolish questions, such as 
“What .is your favorite pic ?” “Do you 
smoke?” and “What is the farthest 
you have ever been away from home?” 
The player who is caught may dis- 
guise his vlice, but he must answer 
the questions truthfully. 

Team games where two captains are 
elected and choose their partners for 
some sort of contest are good to play 
where there is a large crowd. There 
are any number of these. One con- 
sists of giving each player a letter 
which is hung around the neck, the 
same letters being distributed to each 
side. Now the referee calls out a 
word and the captain must assemble 
his players in order to spell out the 
word. The sid® accomplishing this 
first gets a point. The same thing 
can be played with numbers and games 
of addition and subtraction done in- 
stead of spelling. 

Progressive stories where every one 
is willing “to plap” give fun in. a small 
place where there is not so much room 
to move around. The sort of story 
it is to be may be announced by the 
hostess to help the imaginations of the 

or ten pounds too heavy, begin to 
exercise a little more strenuously and ; 
to lessen the fats, sweets and -starches: 
from your food. Once a week weigh [ 
ÿourself and make a note of this so 1 
that you will be encouraged to go on 
with what little self-sacrifice you may 
be exerting in order to restore your- 
self to conditions of health and at- 
tractiveness. 

Carry the head regally erect, quite 
as though you were wearing a crown 
and were execeedingly proud of your 
kingdom. Make a distinct effort to 
push the top of thé head, np into this 
imaginary crown so that it will rest! 
firmly in place. This simple exercise! 
will prevent the disagreeable forward-1 
reaching gooseneck which gives any ( 
one a very common, even an ordinai*y| 
appearance. ! 

If there is any indication or a.hint, 
of overdevelopment of the neck, take I 
daily exercise pcpecially directed to 
correct the trouble, and bathe the neck | 
twice a day in clear, cool water to 
make tlie flesh and muscles firm. 
Av^d carrying the shoulders forward, 
as %his gives them an^awkward,| 
square appearance. Use a lirm, small 
pillow to. sleep upon, and once or 
twice a day take a few moments to 

guests. Thus she may suggest a ghost relax perfectly in a horizontal position 
.gtory, a 1-ove story, a fish story or a | with no pillow at all. 

true” story, making each one add a 
true incident as the story comes to 
him in turn. 

Charades and pantomime require 
wilLingnes® on the part of the guests, 
but are loads of fun and need no prep-, 
afation. 

$2.00 Worth of Music 
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J. A. MoDOZTADD PIANO AND 
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The Klondike Bed. 
Whât mother in our cold climate 

does not sigh when cold winter nights 
come and the problem of keeping the 
covers on the chiWren comes up for 
solution. Binning comforts and blin- 
kets to thq mattress is not very satis- 
factory. "^A ^urdy kick or an upheaval | 
which indicates turning over, is more 
than likely to tear either bedding or 
mattres®. And healthy vigorous chil- 
dren simply won’t keep covered winter 
or summer. 

An adaptation of the Klondike bed, 
long used by nurse^ for patients who | 
must sleep outdoors would solve the | 
problem. It requires three blankets! 
in addition to the regular comfort^, ^ 
but extra long quilts might be sub-'^ 
stituted . for the first two blankets ' 
mentioned in the directions giver be- 
low. 

Cover wire springs wit); '.K'iid.bv/- 
paper, or better still, paper prepaied 

VARIOUS PHASES OF THE 
COST OF UVING. 

Former Prices, Though Small 
to Us, Were Source of 

Discontent. 
Loud in the land Is the vbice of the 

pessimist. The cost of living is likely 
to go higher and higher. It goes up 
to stay. Prices never will come down. 
That is his luguhribus refrain. It is 
a refrain that has been heard again 
and again in the past. Despite it, 
there always has been the réaétion, 
and prices have come down, '^nly 
very few persons seem to have noticed 
the coming-.down, or thought it worth 
while to record it. 

The cost of living is not a recent 
problem. It is a problem that goes 
back disturbingly through the ages. 
Henry VIIÎ. had troubles other than 
the matrimonial ones for which he'is 
popularly remembered. His people 
went .to him with their complaints 
about the \high cost* of living, so he 
took a band in the matter and fixed 
prices. He decreed that beef and pork 
should be sold at a halfpenny a pound, 
mutton three farthings a pound, goose 
at fourpence a pound and chicken at 
a penny a pound. After all Henry 
may not have been as black as h,e was 
painted. "We could see his like to good 
advantage. 

However, it must be remembered 
that a penny was equal in purchasing 
value to a shilling ' in later ^years. 
Henry did not attempt to fix the rents, 
but then rents were exceedingly rea- 
sonable. 

When Queen Bess Reigned. 

Then Queen Elizabeth came to the 
throne and people began to hovl in, 
earnest about high prices. Elderly' 
persons whdse Incomes had not in- 
creased correspondingly compfained 
bitterly. Money had just about halved 
in value. For his diet alone the com- 
mon soldier paid three pence halfpen- 
ny a day or two shillings,a week, and», 
eightpence a week for his lodging and 
washing. But apparently the food 
was all that could be asked in quality 
and quantity, for Proude says th,a£ the 
English soldiers owed their reputa- 
tions as the best fighting men In 
Europe to the abundance in which 
they lived. The taverns were regard- 
ed as the greatest robbers of the age. 
Petty officials fleecing them right and 
left, they had to reimburse themselves 
as they could. 

A foreign visitor to Éngland in 1592 
noted . that women who had uot, a 
piece of dry bread at home wore vel- 
vet iïLthe streets. ^ 

Feasting in Olden Days. 

“We had nothing,” said Pepys, of a, 
dinner to which, he was invited, ‘■'hut 
a venizen pasty, a reg^of mutton and a 
pullet or two.” He called a dish of 
narrowbones, a leg of mutton, a loin 
of veal, a dish of fowl, three pullets 
and a dozen larks all in one dish, a 
great tart, a neat’s < tongue, a-dish of 
anchovies and a dish of pa\vhs and 
cheese—a homely dinner. He left re- 
cord of one dinner of his own of which 
he was very proud: “a fricasse'of rab- 
bits, a chicken, a boiled leg of mut- 
ton, three carps, a'^ide of lamb, a dish 
of roasted pigeons, a dish of four lob- 
sters, three tarts, a dish of anchovies, 
and good wine of several sorts.” For 
one of hiS;dinnew at a tavern he paid 
34 shillings a man. That $8.60 a plate 
when the purcliasini^ power of money 
was many times what it is now was 
simply riotous personal extravagance, 
for elsewhere in his “Diary” he tells 
of having, at an ordinary in Old Ex- 
change, “very good cheer” for 18 
pence; and again: “Went to the 
King’s Head Ordinary, but, coming 
late, dined at the second table for 12 
pence.” 

Pepys, too, belonged to that eternal 
chorus of pessimists. “I do not re- 
member when I first began to be able 
to bestow a play upon myself,” he 
wrote In 1667, "that I saw so many by 
half of the ordinary prentices and 
mean people In the pit at 2s. 6d. as 
now; I Aoing for several years no 
higher than the 12d. and 18d. places— 
so much the vanity and the pr'oidigali- 
ty of the age is to b.e observed fn this 
particular.” Of cockfighting ^Pepys 
said: “But, Lord! To see the strange 
variety of people, from a Parl'f^ment 
man to the poorest prentices, Jb^kers. 
butchers, draymen, and what not! 

“It is strange to see how people of 
this poor rank, that look as it they 
had not bread to put into their mouths, 
shall bet three or four pounds at a 
time, lose it, yet bet as much at the 
next battle; so that one of them will 
lose ten or twelve pounds at a meet- 
ing.” 

Storing Meat. 
After smoking meat put the pieces 

in muslin bags, which have been dip- 
ped in whitewash. Or make a mixture 
of three pounds barium sulphaite, .06 
pound of glue, .08 pound -df lead 
chromate, and .4 pound of flodf. Mix 
the flour thoroughly in a half‘pailful 
'of water. Dissolve the lead chromate 
separately in a quart of wa(er and 
add this and the glue to the flour. 
Bring this to a boil and add the fc^arium 
sulphate. Make-the day before it is 
needed and apply w»ith a bruslV. This 
will keep flies away and coat èïiough 
bags for 100 pounds of meat. ; 

Mi.uule may be bad, but a young 
ipar. thinks it depends on the Miss. 
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How We Get Winter Eggs. 
Egrgs are plentiful In the spring 

simply because natural conditions are 
then most favorable for heavy laying. 
What we try to do, therefore. Is to 
provide as nearly spring-timç condi- 
tions as we can in the winter. In ad- 
dition we want good quarters, and 
good management. 

While our market flocks are forced 
for all the winter eggs we can get out 
of them. We have a separate pen of 
fowls which we are going to breed 
from in the spring. These breeders 
are not forced, because forcing al- 
ways eventually lowers vitality and 
causes poor fertility. 

We have our houses a:s warm as is 
consistent with proper ventilation, 
without having any artificial heat; 
this latter we believe to be a needless 
expense, if not a positive danger. If 
the fowls are made to exercise suffi- 
ciently, they will need no supplied 
heat. 

Where the weather is more or less 
changeable during the winter, the 
fowls should be protected from sudden 
changes, because they have a more 
disastrous effect upon egg production 
than has extreme cold. In warm win- 
ter weather, we throw the houses wide 
open during the day, and after night 
provide someyvhat more than the usual 
amount of ventilation. Then when the 
weather turns cold, we close up thé 
houses as tightly as we can and still 
maintain good ventilation, according 
to the severity of the weather. Of 
course, we use muslin curtains in thg 
front of our housq so that the fowls 
are always sure of fresh air. 

in regard to the number of fowls 
that may safely be kept in à house of 
a certain size—we prefer six to eight 
square feet of house room per fowl. 

ach and then its branch to the lungs 
becomes affected. The horse always 
has a gluttonous appetite and that 
helps to .induce heaves. The stomach 
and large intestines,-^distended with 
hay or other rough, bulky, dry, in- 
nutritious roughage, press upon the 
diaphragm and impair breathing. 

The Troublesome Cold 
When winter comes upon us, many, too much to a-sk that cup, fork, sp’ocn, 

people succumb to annoying colds. As; and anything else which touches the 

let them all go. As they ran about 
half and half, the cockerels have 
brought abdMt $225, leaving as profit 
over $50 in cash and a flock of one 
hundred and fifty fine pullets. ^ 

I believe the average farmer’s wife 
would have increased this profit by 
$60 to $75. This is the place where the! 
woman naturally excels the man. A 
man once told me that he always rais- 
ed at least ninety-eight per cent of his 
chicks, but I hixve him catalogued as a 
specialist in plain and fancy lying. 

In this flock the first feed given was *   —    n uxic uuuot 
rolled oats crumbled with enough hard undergarments summer and winter, j himself but to expose otners as we i. grate. With a dean ash-pit the 
boiled eggs to give a flavor. After'that it saves trouble, andjT'ue other members of the family fire will burn more unformly and with 
three or four days they had two feeds * uot feel the need of making j should use a simple gargle night, and fewer clinkers. 

a change. In certain parts of the ; morning, and a nose spray, for throat   

a rule, there are very good reasons for 
this affliction. 

It is a strange but human character^ 
istic that most people do not like to 
lay off their easy-to-put-on summer 
underwear, and to get into the heav- 
ier-weight garments. In fact, many 

lips of the patient shall be washed by 
themselres and boiling water poured 
over them to sterilize them. 

If anyone in the family has a severe 
colter he should use all reasonable 
means to get rid of. it, and not wait 
“to wear it out,” for not only is he 
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pride themselves on wearing the same likely to suffer more than need be cleaned from under 
t m . . ll* tvw... rvwn r. r. TTTZa 1 I ^  ... . - .... 

a day of commercial chick feed, and 
a box of bran was given them. When 

In all Tronic three weeks old the bran was changed 
tiny air-chambers fto meat mash made of two hundred 
down and nmny c ,! pounds of ground com and oats, one 
represented by ew w c hundred pounds of bran, one hundred 
properly expel fiir. It is for that ^ 

now 
can 
for 

reason that the horse uses his . ab- 
dominal muscles to help empty, the 
lungs and that gives the double, heav- 
ing action seen at the flanks. The 
heart usually becomes weakened. 

Medicine may relieve the distress of 
heaves and alleviate the cough; but 
it can not restore the lost walls of 
myriads of small air-chambers; there- 
fore, chronic heaves, technically term- 
,ed “emphysema of the lungs,” is in- 
curable. 

Make it the invariable practise not 
to feed any coarse, bulky roughage 
freely at noon to a horse that has to 
woric hard immediately afterward. Al- 
low a hot, tired, sweaty horse to eat, 
say, one pound of hay while he is cool- 
ing off; then allow him drinking I 
water, and then his feed of oats and 
bran. Give a good feed of hay the 
first thing in the morning and the 
bulk of the hay after oats have been 
eaten at night. * 

A horse needs about one pound each 
of grain and hay for each hundred 
pounds,^of 'body weight,' at three feeds, 
as a day’s ration. Increase hay and 
decrease g^'ain for an idle horse. 

At all times keep the bowels active. 
Dry, or overripe timothy hay is most 
likely to cause heaves. Marsh , hay 
also is bad, as is old, weathered 

Five feet per fowl is the minimum for! tj^^^shed timothy or 
best results. Our houses are'divided 
into, pens ten by twelve feet each/ and 

keep fifteen fowjls in each, thus 
giving each bird eight square feet of 
floor space. 

The feed is important, for the hen 
is like every other being in the respect 

pounds of middlings, one hundred 
pounds of meat scraps and fifty 
pounds of alfalfa meal. This rpash 
was their principal ration from that 
time on. They stowed away great 
quantities of it and made rapid growth 
of bone and muscle. 

For the first two weeks the only 
drink given was sour milk. We have 
not had a case of white diarrhoea on 
the farm since wo began using sour 
milk several years ago. I would no.t 
advise anyone to change a method of 
feeding unless it has proved unsatis- 
factory. Last spring one party wrote 
that sour milk killed the chicks and 
another that rolled oats gave them 
white diarrhoea. A man said his 
chicks drank so much sour milk he 
was afraid they would burst, so he 
took it away from them. These fears 
are groundless. There is nothing bet- 
ter than rolled oats and sour milk for 
newly hatched chicks and they will 
drink a great deal of the milk. The 
more they drink the less they will eat 
of other food, but it .is easily digested 
and nourishing and they do well on 
it. It is well to give them a box of 
bran also to counteract any tendency 
toward constipation. 

Many farmers find it cheaper to buy 
chicks than to hatch them. A colony 

to /'lover Drv ' may be purchased for $15 
dusty clover hay, fed as a well-nigh’; «"y building ten to fif- 
exelusive ration also is a fertile cause! teen feet'square can he made to serve 
of heaves. 

Let the heavey horse live on green 

as a brooder house df thoroughly clean- 
ed and lined with tarred paper to con- 

.-v. «of servo the heat. The window space on grass In summer, and vret oat-straw^ i., j.ii . iii ! the south should be liberal and at least! , . , , or bundles of corn-fodder, roots andj^^^ .shojiM^never_be_damp_withj)exspira- 

parts 
world this may be all right, but we 
are not living in the tropics. If wo 
are to continue living In health in the 
temperature zone, we should imitate 
nature and dress accordingly. 

The birds seek a warmer climate, 
and the animals who stay here put on 
a heavier coat for the winter season. 
Even the fields welcome a thick, warm 
coverlet of white. And whj’^ should 
the human family try to toughen it- 
self through exposure, and the dangers 
of pneumonia. Men are more sensible 
in this regard than women, for their 
underwear and outer garments, too, 
are of a type to protect the body in- 
stead of exposing it. 

Surely the sensible thing* to do is to 
dress according to the weather, and 
there is no gainsaying the fact that 
anyone who faces wintry blasts partly 
clad, soon gets to have a weather- 
beaten look, w^hich does not add to 
one’s loveliness. 

It is better to have artificial heat 
even if the windows have to be left 
open, than to ^-^it in damp, chilly 
rooms. Children are particularly sus- 
ceptible to colds. They are nearer the 
floor and more in drafts, and young 
children are more sensitive to respira- 
tory troubles than older people who 
have developed a certain amount of 
resistance. 

Another cause of colds is dressing 
over-warmly. Sometimes careful par- 
ents are to blame here, in that they 
load their children down with wraps 
so heavy that when the children be- 
come active in play, they perspire 
freely. Then ,if they sit down on the 
ground or the steps, or come in and 
take off their wraps and the house is 

j cool, they catch cold. A child’s head 

and .Jiose are so apt to be portals Fat for greasing pans should be 
through which the germs, enter. Extra kept in a cup along with a little brush 

for applying it. This saves the time 
used in stopping to wash the hands. 

i Children have been deafened by a 
! box on the ear. If you must use this 
method of punishment choose a part 
of the body where there are no inside 
works." 

a process than is connected -^ith the 
j use of lighted candles or lampâ. 

bran in winter. Do not allow him any, muslin to provide ventiIafcioi|'A The that-shè cannot produce/ someth!^-atand do^oti work; be Tovered with ' clean, 
from nothing, and she must be provid-i «ini Qfter a meal. Keep his^ inches 
ed with the proper materials ToY-con-j bowels ^tive, feeding 'bran and roots no -lijter is necessary. •' 
verting into eggs.' The nattwftl feod df i forii^atjpurpose. ^ \ 
poultry Is grain, insects, bügs/’and! ‘ remedies v/ill alleviate! 
worms, and. green Stuff. I^is -makesj the distress. So will Fowler’s solution 
such a well balanced ration that about of arsenic; dose, one-half ounce night 
thè best thing we can do is to try toi and morning for a week; then increase 
match it. I ^o three such doses a day. Gradually 

We feed twice a day, morning and; discontinue the medicine, taking at 
ççii'eniTig, with green food supplied days to .the' process ■when 

, noon. ' Our morning feed always con^ 
sists of a variety of"^dry grains scat- 
tered in a deep litter So that the birds 

the drug no longer is needed. 
The fumes from a bucketful of 

Beaumont crude oil placed .in the 

care should .be taken at this time in 
cleaning the teeth, and the system 
should foe kept free with laxative 
foods. 

A suitable gargle is made by taking 
one part peroxide of hydrogen, two 
parts of listerine, and three parts of 
water, or a few drops of liquid synol | 
soap shaken into one-fourth cup of. Thaw _ out frozen waterpipes with 
water will do nicely for both gargle a^lications of thick cloths dipped in 
and tooth wash. Oil of eucalyptus 
used as a nose s^ray has proved a 
decided benefit. 

If the system becomes weakened 
from a severe cold, the likelihood of 
catching more is greater, and not only 

i is the general health and nutrition im- 
I paired, birt the likelihood of contract- 
ing epidemic or seasonable diseases is 
greatly increased. ‘ 

An old rule warned, “Keep the feet 
dry, and the head cool,” in order to 
avoid colds. This is equ»ivalent to say- 
ing, be»careful of damp feet, do not 
overheat your rooms, and see to it that 
they are sufficiently well vehtilated 
so that the air is pure night and day., 
Exhausted, breathed over air and a 
high temperature are among the,^con-' 
ditions to be avoided. j 

Where there is a marked suscepti-' 
bility to cold, it may not be sufficient 
to observe the cautions given thus far, ; 
for some people, and especially some 
children, have very little resistance.! 
Or they have what is known as sensi-1 
tive, mucous membranes. Bodily vig-, 
or may be built up by good food, a 
suitable amount of rest for the age of, 
the individual, and a carefully pre- 
scribed tonic. Just what may suit you 
may not be what I will need at all. 
You may discover that »the mem- 
branes inside the eyelids ana lips are 
pale; your skin has a somewhat waxy 
appearance; and there are bli^ie sha- 
dows beneath the eyes. Your doctor 
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fcion when its wraps are removed. 
Carelessly - used handkerchiefs, 

-^ughing and sneezing are also among 
;^e distributors of colds. If one mem-| may decide that you need more iron 

Some of the-advai»tas«,-of affected, he in your blood, and in that case he re- 
hatched over the late hatched Sick fweful-to coyer his J commends the drinking of more nillk 

^outh with a fresh handkerchief when ; and eating of whole wheat'-breads 
lie coughs; to keep far enough away | and cereals,-^nd taking of some 
from the rest so that they will not medicine with iron;dn it, in order ^ 

will have to hunt and scratch for all horse’s manger will relieve the cough 
they get. Exercise is nécessary, for it 
is the busy hen that gets fat and per- 
sists in living the “simple life’’ when 
it comes to producing eggs. 

At noon we supply some kind of 
green food, giving as great a variety 

possible. Any kind of grass or 
green stuff is all right, so are vege- 
tables, roots, bulbs and tubers of any 
soft that the birds will eat. If no 
supply of fresh green food is available, 
thé next best thing is to use aTfalfa 
or clover hay freely. It can be fed 
drylbut should also be steamed and 
fed as mash occasionally. 

The evening mash, fed the last thing 
b^ore the fowls go to roost, is a moist 

‘ mish, consisting.mainly of cracked 
cc«n, middlings, etc. Sometimes 
ort'very cold days, we also give a feed 
of’whole cor^i that has been thorough- 
lyi heated because, it helps keep the 
fowls, warm. The water we use in 
mixing up the maeh is always warmed 
in winter. 

Some people prefer to feed the mash 
in the morning, with the grain feed at., 
night. This’ is a^f'! çight if it is .more 
convenient, although, wè find: that-.the 
fowls take more exéheise if they are 
fed grains during the day. Birds usu- 
ally fill up pretty freely on soft ^ood, 
bçing able to fill their crops in just a 
few moments without exercise. This 
makes no difference in .the evening 
when the fowls are about ready to go 
to roost, but in the daytime we want 
them to scratch and inistle around and 
exercise while eating. 

Animal food in some form is neces- 
saiy to take the place of bugs, worms, 
insects, etc. We use either ground 
beef scraps or green cut bone. Of 
course, grit, shells, chateoal and good 
drinking water are alv^'àys accessible 
to the fowls. 

of heaves. Drinking water slightly 
blued with indigo (washing, blue) is 
highly recommended for a heavey 
horse; and a farmer advised the other 
da,y that he can always relieve the 
trouble by giving three times 'daily one 
pint of a decoction made by steeping 
white-pine needles in 
for twenty-four hours, 
water as required to 
original amount. 

The good prices received for surplus 
stock,. , , . 

The work of brooding is simplified 
and .is oyer before, the rush of regular 
farm work is on. 

The chicks are pretty well grown 
before hawks and crows become trou- 
blesome. 

The pullets begin to lay early in the 
fall and with proper care will keep it 
up all winter while eggs are at the 
best prices. 

maintain the 

The Early Hafche^ Chick. 
Nearly every farmer’s wife figures 

on a little extra income from sales of 

Care of the Woodlot. 
When a cord of four-foot wood sella 

boiling water j for $8, any man with à woodlot be- 
addiiig more| gins to feel that it is nearly as good as 

a gold mine, and sets about to take 
better care of it. 

“Cut only dead and dying timber,” 
is a good rule to go by In thinning the 
standing trees for fuel. Many people 
put this in leases when renting land. 
Others who'sell farms and take mort- 

Hay Feeding and Heaves. 
The term heaves is applied to that 

condition or disease of the horse 
which is characterized by heaving of 
the flanks, because ^ double bellows- 
like motion is seen as the horse ex- 
hales a«Tv This generally is accom- 
panied by a spasmodic cough apd ex- 
pulsion of gas from the rectum. 

A horse affected with heaves has a 
rough, staring,, unhealthy coat of hair, 
tends to have stocked legs, ' usually 
shows a “hay belly” and easily sweats 

pring chickens, but few are equipped ' gagg^, have it inserted in the papers 
that if any timber is cut the proceeds „ shall be applied on the bond. Those who do not use incubators have 

to wait until the héns become broody 
and the chicks cannot' be hatched 
early enough to get them on the^aié 
ket at a profitable price. 

To be marketed most profitably the 
chicks should be hatched in February 
or March, or at least not later than 
April. They will then be ready to 
turn off when the. demand is good, 
the supply limited and the price high. 
A little later the supply is ample and 
the price drops, often to a point where 
springs are sold at an actual loss. 

The colony brooders now in use on 
many farms will easily handle four or 
five hundred chicks and there is little 
if any, more labor involved than ,in car- 
ing for a ben and her brood. I am no 
wizard at chick raising. I always ex- 

Time was when the A6ps of big trees 
were left to rot down after the trunk 
was sawed up. Now the thrifty man 
knows that the big limbs, as well as 
the smaller ones, ^ave much good 
wood in them; so' he cuts them sled 

get his breath. In many families the 
laundry basket is the réceptacle for all 
soiled clothing, and handkerchiefs are 
dropped in there, trusting that the 
process of laundering will sterilize 
them,. This cannot be depended upon, 
for germs aré tenacious of life and 
many people do not boil their clothes, 
but merely pour bo.iling water upon 
them. In this way, not only handker- 
chief'but other garments may become 
the source of danger. 

Eun no risk, but disinfect handker- 
chiefs with a -solution of carbolic acid 
or something else which your druggist 
may recommend to you as safe and 
certain. The best plan is to wash the 
handkerchiefs by themselves, and to 
boil them thoroughly for at least 
twenty minutes. * 

A person with a cold should not 
sleep with anyone else, and it is not 

Larger Machines .Are 
Being Ordered For Next 
Season’s Crop! 
Scores of LARGBR maohl&es are 
being ordered by maple grove o-wner* 
for 19îK 
Thla is yeur guaranteo of the money 
bol&g wade Sy our famoutf 

<‘OlMuaploa'* Ilvaporatov 

■'The Sure and Pure Maple 8yrup 
Money Maker.” 
Install one no-w or give your order 
for a large one fitted to your en- 
larged requirements. 

Free Booklet on Application. 
The Orlxum Manufacturing Oomwwy, 

B8 WeUlngton 8t., Montreal, QttO> 

build up the red blbod corpuscses. 
That «ame physician may examine 

me and may discover that I am suffer- 
ing from indigestion, and so am un- 
^le to make use of the body-building 
material -which my meals furnish. -'In|^ 
that case, he will probaWy reco/nmend 
some partly pre-digested food, and a 
digestive aid to assist in taking care 
of my food. Or, again he may dis- 
cover that the mucous membrances 
are in a condition to become very eas- 
ily inflamed, and may think it wise! 
to give pmething in an emulsion of | 
-soothing oils combined with a special ; 
tissue builder. So you see, it is notj 
entirely safe to take the medicine ■ 
which the <îoctor prescribed for an- ' 
other. Look outf or colds, and you 
will save yourself unnecessary^suffer- 
ing, lo^s of time and lowered effici- 
ency. 

Health while breeding is essential 
.for b6th cock and hen, for inheritance 
perpetuates undesirable as well as de- 
sirable qualities. Fowls selected for 

the importance of strong constitution, 
'viger, activity and plenty of life in 
the foundation stock. 

pect to lose about twenty-five per cent, i r. r ^ X ^ 
tat, «v..n Ht tb«t ''“^age of the rest. _ If these are not 

length and hauls them down to be* 
buzzed up or,cut with 'the cross-cut 
saw into si;ove wood. 

Often-worthless saplings grow up 
among the larger timber. Cut these 
out, for they take from the goodness 
of the soil and retard the growth of 
the better trees. If you cut out the 
brush a growth of grass W|ill start, af- 
fording feed for sheep or cows. 

If there are thick spots in the woods 
where saplings of all sorts grow, cut 
out the most unpromising to the ad- 

TT t- March I ^ j hatched chicks are very profitable. In ! 

constitutions, should be in perfect 
health when placed -in the breeding- 
pen, and should never have been sick 
or badly out of condition. 

Vigor is more important than fancy 
points or heavy egg production.. Vigor 
will perpetuate healthy race of fowls; 
the chidk-s will survive and grow, and 
the pullets will lay. The phenomenal 
egg-qiroducers are not only in perfect 
condition but are descended from 
hardy stock. 

No fowl that shows any weakness 

fact, I believe there is no other branch 
of farm industry which will turn an] i.-* 
equal profit in the same length of ' rj r . r. i ^ c If you have a forest of twenty acres 

or more, there will surely be more 
■than can be used by the home fires. 
This is the chance to make a few dol- 
lars, for thera are always many in 

or symptoms of disease, or that is not 
before they wTli "begin'to“dTe“ and drop vigorous should be allowed 
of their own accord. That means 

Just as an example, here is what one 
flpck did.for, us last spring. Pout hun- 
dred and twenty-eight chicks were put 
under the brooder late in March. At 
six weeks old they had cost one cent 
-per week for each chick for food. 
From that time on the expense in- 
creased rapidly and at the age of 
three months they had cost for feed, 
$80.58, and in coal for brooder stove, 
$5.60. The chicks were worth twenty 
tents each when hatched, making the 
total cost $171.78. 

A little over three hundred chicks 
were raised to that date. The cocker- 
els averaged about three pounds each 

and, tires at work.' In many cases | in weight, some going better than 
there is a discharge from the nostrils, three and a half. The pullets aver- 
but most often it takes the form of aged less than two and a half pounds. 
flakes of mucus about the orifice of 
the nostrils. The feces very often are 
mushy and have a bad odor. In sorae 
cases, on the' contrary, the horse is 
constipated. 

The disease is not purely a lung 
disea,s6, as many farmers think. The 
trouble invariably starts in the stom- 
ach. Indigestion causes irritation of 
the pneumogastric nerve of the àtora- 

the town or city who would like a few 
cords of wood. 

The average of the whole flock was 
a little above two and one-half pounds 
and tliey were then worth fifty cents 
per pound, or $375, leaving a profit ofj 
over $200. ' 

Only a few of the poorer colored! 
cockerels^nd some off-colored pullets' 
were sold, the rest being kept fof' 
breeders, but with the cockerels worth 
$1.50 each the temptation was great to 

THE CHEgiFUL CHERU& 

I Tret wKile v/^itlrvg 
For -6. tr-8iir\ 

But tKis is most or\w'i5« 
oF- me.   

1 coold be . livinQ just 
•4.S nrvocK 

No rrv'A-tter^wKer*- j 
cKi,.nce to be 

to enter the breeding-pen. Neither 
should a bird be used that has ever in 
its life been -seriously ill, for while it 
may have apparently recovered, a 
weak spot is likely to remain, and 
there is a liability of the disorder 
cropping out in the progeny. 

The purely nervous energy of close- 
ly-bred purebreds must not be mis- 
taken for an indication of vigor. This 
may be nothing mobe than the mettle- 
some spirit of the purebred, which in 
itself is of no great value as a guide 
to a healthful condition. Combined 
with satisfactory physical qualities 
this is a desirable asset. 

Mopey, dopey, loosely-feathered 
birds with dull plumage and a listless 
don’t-care-for-Iife manner are not 
strong enough in health and wgor to 
be entitled to a place in the breeding- 
pen. However, I would not disqualify 
a bird that has at some time suffered 
from a slight cold, or one that may 
have had a frozen comb. I do not be- 
lieve such mishaps would in any way 
affect the value of a bird as a breeder. 

A frail, delicate hen should not be 
permitted in the breeding-pen. no mat- 
ter how good a layer she may be. 
Such an individual will pass her phys- 
ical weakness cn to her offspring. ”100 
much sti'ess can not be placed upon! 

Get at the Inside 
el* the -wheat question. ! 

WHEAT prices are ciiiabing. 
You can do two things to 

Increase 1920 wheat yields:— 

1. Pall wheat can bo top-dressed 
with tertliizer. 

2. Spring wheat can be abun- 
dantly fertilized. 

- It Pays to 
FERTIUZE 
WHEAT! 

Fertilizers make more wheat 
bushels. 

Mora wheat bucheîs make Big- 
ger Profits. 

Write te-day for your oopy of Bul- 
letin No. 2 on Wheat Production. 

Soil and Crop 
Improvement Bureau 

Of the Caimdlan Fertilizer Ajss'n. 
1111 Temple Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 

A Sick Cow 
with 

Wihen tankage is fed to hogs the 
first time, they do not always take recover If you treat her 
heartily to it. In such a case it should 
he mixed with shorts until they form 
a liking for it. We have always fed 
tankage in the winter in this way: We 
first put the tankage in the trough 
dry, using about five pounds of tank- 
age to every 100 pounds of corn. Then 
over the tankage we poiir enough 
shorts slop to moisten the tankage. 
The hogs will eat the mixture quickly 
and will make good gains if they have 
plenty of good sound corn in addition. 
It is séldom that hogs on tankage -will 
get the bad habit of eating chickens, 
no matter how bhe chickens may 
swarm about the feeding floor.  «  

Simple Manner of Testing Seeds. 
It is a simple mater to test seeds 

before sowing. Take a piece of white 
flannel, put It in a saucer with water 
sufficient to saturate it and keep it so. 
Count the seeds that are placed on the 
flannel and make a record of the 
number. Cover with paper or another 
saucer turned over it. Blotting paper 
may be used! in place of flannel. Keep 
the saucer in a warm place. The per- 
centage of growth can be calculated 
by counting how many seeds in the 
hundred grow. 

Dr. A. Ç. Daniels’ 
Cow Invigorator 

th* 

Buy Thr^'t Stamps. 

Thla 1» 
worM’s beat 
efiy tor abortlM 
and re tain «a 
aTUr-biath] Set; cAkefi n4> 
era: hooie oÿ 

busk; coiiffhs 
colds; s t o mao a 

’ staarATers: constV 
[ pc^tion: loss of 

cud. It prerents 
d 1 a F r h 0 ea and 
scourlnff ia eotr# 
er calves; oyer^ 
comes barrepi^ 
a é s *{ sires 
ftrenffth 

calvm#. U inoreaeea the 
tity and quality or milk In well cot« 
and Is the best tonic for cows that 
are sick. 

PKICB 60c. 

Bia AHIUAS KSDZOAZi’^ BOOK FSEB 

DR. A. C. DANIELS COB4PANY, 
6v OAKADA. XAMXTaa 

KNOWLTON aUEBEC 
" i 

If anything needs a new coat at thi^ 
time of year it is the faithful school 
boo-k. Besides giving the schoolbook ut 
interesting and artistic air, this cove». 
ing of their shabby outsides is a hy- 
gienic and practical proposition, too, 
■What ia more, 'youngsters are sure to 
take more interest and pride in tho 
books that are attractively garbed; 
So hero are some suggestions for cow- 
ers and sets that -wlH please the kii- 
dies immensely. 

Oilcloth is by far the most practical 
fabric for the purpose. Eithei' the thin 
pebbled cloth to he bought by the yard 
at wallpaper houses, the sort of which 
so many luncheon sets have been 
made, or the bright, shiny kitchen- 
table kind may be used. The latter 
has to be treated to a dose of oil and 
pumice stone powder to remove soma 
of the gloss and leave a surface rough 
enough to hold the painted decora- 
tions. The odor will disappear if tho 
oilcloth is allowed to remain in the 
air for a few days, though thé linseed 
oil and pumico will partly remové 
that, too. 

These covers may be stenciled or 
painted free-hand. Little girls will 
love the white cloth covers stenciled 
in flower borders, especially the bright 
nasturtium -borders, -while the little 
boys will take more kindly to black 
oilcloth with more or less conventional 
designs, maybe just a line or two of 
gay lettering telling name, school, 
grade and the name of the book. The 
colors'cannot be too bright, nor the 
stenciled designs too simple. 

Before cutting into your oilcloth 
make a pattern of the book over. It 
is a simple process. Open the book so 
that both covers lie flat on a table, 
and cut from -paper the pattern, allow- 
ing at least two inches all the way 
around the outline of the opened book- 
Now, in the center of ea6h of the long 
sides, cut a wedge-shaped piece to fold 
in a tab under the baiTow back bind- 
ing of the book. Cut your oilcloth 
from this, and snip out the corner* 
after you have, folded the two-inch 
margin inside the book so that they 
miter -perfectly. Stitch the corners to- 
gether with strong cotton or linen 
thread, or if you want to be very-gay, 
with colored wool. 

If a larger margin is left on the 
ends of the pattern it will fold over 
into a deep pocket on the inside of tha 
cover into which notes may he slipped. 
These covers can be wiped off with a 
damp doth daily, for the oil-paints 
used for the stenciling will not coma 
off if handled with care. 

"0 go with the oilcloth covers, make 
a little envelope esse long enough to 
hol^dba ipencUs, pens. ..eiasers., .and 
ruler. This should be stehciled to 
match and buttonholed with the wool 
ou thq edges, qr ‘'pj,tiked,” Or bovm^ 
with coi-orS T>rafd. And then to carry 
the books, pencil, envelope and lunch, 
there should be a big enevlopa 
schoolbag, also of the oilcloth, with 
stiffened straps to sling' over tlja ■ 
shoulder, or one fashioned- like'* 
mother’s paper market bag with two 
rope handles severed with the oilcloth. 

Now that the cha-His and English 
print idea is so strong for dress pur- 

! poses, even for the kiddies themselves, 
i it would be rather^a nice idea to have 
the book covers made from some of 
the quaint sprigged iSaterials. School 
books a long time ago made use of 
such materials for covers, but-they can . 
be modernized so that they are a bit 
more sanitary than the older variety. 
Some of that glazed chintz they uso 
for upholstering at present might do, 
too, and that could be wiped off with a 
cloth wrung very, very dry. Tho 
other covers of challis, calico and per- 
cale, pieces of which must be lying in 
the serapbag right now hig enough for 
joook covers, can be fashioned so as to 
be removed and washed. The best 
way to do this is to. hem them or bind 
them with braid and provide thera 
wi-th snaps where corners lap on jn- 
side of the cover. The pencil case 
could be made to match if stiffened 
with bristol board or heavy muslin, but 
the school bag in the print would not 
be quite so practical, unless stiffened 
with removable pieces of buckram 
and made with the rope, handles. The 
English prints bring to mind the pos- 
sibilities of gingham, particularly for 
the girls. Such quaint little covers' 
can be made of very fine checked 
gingham and cross-stitched in sampler 
style with he-r initials, grade number, 
etc., or with little conventional de- 
signs. 'Very tiny children Would Idvo'’ 
these with animals -cross-stitched on 
for their, first .schpolboOks,._^ . , . 

An addition to the cov'érsi 'pencil 
cases,and school hag set thatds -sure 
to please the kiddies is a boQkmark for > 
each cover;*in f®Ct, it shoulij be j>e% 
manently attached to the covér at the 
center .top. These cords will give op- 
portunity for many original and per- 
sonal 'touches. Little pencils may . 

I dangle from the'ends,-or a tiny anl- 
I mal, a bUek cat, a red' .°r a 
I white bunny in a simple otfHnie cut 
1 from felt for a penwiper. Gr the end 
j-of the cord may be merely orhamentel 

such as a tiny trinket to be found ia\ ! 

I 

F/IRMERS* CLUBS & IKPEFENFSKT PE/ILERS 
Wç are Buyers*of Ontario Graii^ 
Sellers of Western Feeding Oats and Barley. 

Cjrr otrji *>jtrcs9 
SCOTT 6 Co. 

laatAOs TORoNto 
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trays of a toy shop. 

Nine hundred and ninety-seven cut- , 
ting tools alone are required in "hiahu- 
îaeturing a modern rifle. The; twist 
drill is one of -thé busiest of these. To 
supply 1,000,ooorifios, 94,000,000 'heles 
must be drilled; - , . 

In spite of food hardships', thé pro- 
lific pig increased in numbers last 
year, in Great Britain, by nearly 250,- 
000. Cattle and sheep seem to have 

mftre serisi-tive to war conditions 



COUNTV NEWS 
Max ville 

Tiie anxiu-ai meoting oS Ihe uniui- 
ber£ û! Uxe Kenyon Agrii:u!tui-.al 
ciety wrU Jifi’ hold in OJae \\QOX<^'» 

Instiiute üall* here, to-moricw, 
Saturday At 2 o'cioc'h. lo the after- 
noon, for the cionticnv of officers, the 
reception of tiie rejiort of the treas- 
urer and the ti’ansaction of vther 
busÙK6S of ixaportahcc. It to he 
hoped that the attendance of u-era- 
bers at this xneeUng: will be large 
aaid re]trosmtative, and that an.' ac- 
tive interest'in the proceedings will 
tifi nwideno^'d. It is aue to the ofli- 
cers and directors that this should 
be ns o:.-- and all have labored ear- 
ly and lau in The interests of the 
society and are tu-rv /on- desor^'ing 
of rocogîiition. if you are not al- 
ready a uj('in])er nnc feel interested 
attend, the jneeteng and l>ecome a 
member. 

Lancaster 
Mr. Ernest tlohnson of Prescott 

was the guost of Lancaster friends 
the early part of the week, 

Mrs. layman of Glen Nevis, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A, B, 
McDonald on Thui*sday of last week. 

Rev. Father O'Toole, a well known 
Missionary Father of China, spoke 
at the conclusion of both .vraBses in 
St, .Joseph’s Church, on Sunday, 
and urged ujion members of the con- 
gregation to contribute liberally to 
the worthy cause and as a result on 
the coining Sunday a special collec- 
tion will be taken up at both 
Massi's. 

Don’t forget the 'huchre in Mc- 
Rae's Hail, January 21st. 

Several Lancaster ^sports attended 
the hockey match at Williamstown 
T'ucsday evening. 

Mr. W. Ivucombe and family l<?ft 
on Tuesdily 7or Montreal, where 
they pur[»ose making their homo in 
future. Bill's macy fri nds wish him 

■good luck. 
D. P. .1. Tobin handles cement tile 

.in all sizes having secured the agen- 
■cy from Mr. lOlie 'Paillefer of St. 
Polycarpo. 

Rev. .J. .1. Macdonell on 'Monday 
«^received the sad news of the snddon 

death at Rockland of his brother-in- 
law, Mr. Parent, Station Agent, at 
Pembroke. Ont. Father Macdonell 
left on Tuesday morning's train for 
Rockland. The suddenness of the 
death and the greatness of the 
shock to relatives and friends vVill 
be aiJ]»reciated when we state that 
Father Macdonell had been talking 
to !Mr. Parent over the phone the- 
day previous. The sympathy of the 
community goes out to ‘Mfs; Parent 
and family. " ' v . 

Ihe inaugural meeting of the year 
1920. -Tijtncaster Village Council was 
held on Monday, all members being 
present, namely . Rej;ve 11. T. Ni- 
cholson, CVjinicilloï*6 J. B. Herbert, 
J<. Dickson, D. P. J. Tobin-and 'W. 

D. Thomas. The following nppoint- 
mems were made: Clerk. E. I. Shen- 
nett, Treas., R. C. McDougal; Col- 
lector. L. tv. Brady: Assessor, Thos. 
W. Ross: caretaker and sanitary fn- 
spect«r, .Tam«e .‘^^mitL: Auditors, C. 
P. MTiyte and J. R. McT.achlan; en- 
gineer, ÎL .T. McTyennnn C.E.: Med- 
ical Health officer, T. O. O. Mc- 
Laren, M.D.; Board of Health, T. 
Aubrey, P. Love and Dr. Gunn : 
pound keeper, .las. Larocque. 

Greenfield 
The ihany friends of Mr. Ranald 

McTavikhware corry to hear shat he 
ha* been removed to the h<ospital 
and all hope for, his speedy .recov- 
ery. 

Messrs Dimcan Melnio.sh and Dun- 
H:an A. McMillan have returnod to 
Toronto to resume their studies, af- 
ter spcckding their h.olidays at their 
parental homes here. 
^'ÎVfr. Alex. Smith has taken his de- 
parture for Otjtawa, where he has 
obtained a position. 

Wo are sorry to Jeam that Miss 
.Jennie McRae has been ronfmed to 
her room for the past week. Her 
many friends hope to see .her out 
soon. 

Mr. .Vllan McDonaln left on Mon- 
day to attend Therose College, 
after epending the holidays wit)i 
\vit!i his pHrenrs. Mr,, and i\Trs. S. .T. 
R, McDonald. 

Mr. S. .1. R. McDonald is spend- 
ing the week in Ottawa attending 
the. Winter Fair. 

The l>all held in Oroenbehl Friday 
evening, under the auspices of the 
"Greenfield Jjadies' Club" proved a 
great success l)olh socially and fi- 
nancially. The ladies take this 
means of thanking all those who so 
willinirly'*gav€ their generous assis- 
tance, particularly Mrs, Flnro who 
loaned In^r organ and Mrs Ville- 
neuve far the u.se of her kHchcn. 

J nglenook 
' Mr. and Mrs. Neil McMillan .>f 
l.ochiel, were recent guests of Mrs, 
.John MePhee. 

MIS. .1. A. B. McMillan and Mrs. 
A. McMillan, Alexandria, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ro.ss, on Saturday. 

Mr. Alex. H, Kemn-dy spent the 
week end with friends in this sec- 

Messrs An<xus McCormick and 0. 
•T. McDonald, Alexandria, visited at 
Mr. J. A. McDotiell’s, on Sunday. 

Mr. Angus TTav oaid Vankleek 
PTill a business visit on Weditesday. 

Mr. \lex, N. ATcLeod, T,aggan, vis- 
ited his sister, Mrs, D. E. Cameron 
on Tuesday, 

Mr. and AFrs. A. ‘McKinnon, this 
week recei\ed the announcement of 
the marriage of their daughter 
Mary, to Mrf Fretlerick Coombs 
which took place at Elccntro on the 
5th inst. Her manv friond.s here wi.sh 
her much joy and Imppin'vss. 
 ♦—;—- 

Lalonde visited 'Vaücÿli<?ld on 
.nesday of . > 

Crossing on tne St. La\wreDice waa 
Crossing on tbe tit. Lawrence was 

i*<et woek. 
Messi*s DonaJd Mc\ jcbie and \V. J. 

SuUivan were in Cornwall on Mon- 
day attending the funeral oi the late 
Mr. Bernard McDonell. 

The friends of Frank Nevan who 
for some time h*id been a patient in 
the Hotel Dieu, C'ornwall, cring 
from appendicitis are jndMHÎ pler.^ed 
at bis return on Wednesday vJ last 
week to Mr. Edwin Higgins of 
Bafnsvilku 

Ml 

St. Andrews 
. .loHN D, McTÆLI.AX 

Apple Hill 

feV'^Bridge End 
Miss Christena J. McDonald hf^er 

spending her holidays at her home 
in the 4th con. of Lancaster return- 
ed the early part of the week to re- 
sume her studies at Maryvale Ab- 
bey, Glen Nevis. 

Mr. and Mrs. James J. McDonald 
end family visited friends in the 
Glen on Tuesday. 

S. S. No. 16 Lancaster is opening 
on Monday. All the pupils are de- 
lighted to have “Miss Seguin in their 
midst again. 

Miss Edna Gould of Glen.Falloch, 
sp(*nt the week end with Mrs. Wesley 
McCuaig. 

Mr. S[>lane of Carl<-Con Place, was 
the guest of Mrs. Dr. Sproul on 
Tuesday. 

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Mc(killmii, \1- 
e.xandria, aiieiit the week end with 
his parents, Mr. ami Airs. D. TitV- 
('allum. 

Ala, -A. !.. AlcDennid i>aid Moutr 
real a business visit on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Vlex. l'ra.ser spent 
Sunday with friends at Grant’s Cor- 
ners, 

I Mrs. Mytws of Ogdensburg 
! s.nonding a few* days with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mi'.s, Mahi Foi*guson. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shago, Glen 
l^iy, wore guast.s at Uio home of 
Mr. D. AlcDarmid, on Sunday. 

Mr. John Mc('allinn sptmt a por- 
tion of last \viH?k \-|.siting fri(*nds in 
Ogdensburg, N.Y. 

Mrs. H. A. T.egault has the sym- 
pathy of her many friends in the 
death of her brother, Mr. George 
.Parisien of Contwall-. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie McCallum, on 
Sunday visited friimds at St. An- 
drews. • 

Mr. Angus *Ebî?8pK MciKineil, on 
Àlonday returned to ironside Coi- 
ibge, after spending the holidays 
with his Parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. McDoi’eil. 

Our hew Separate School opened 
on I’Vfi-fiday With-Miss Grace Meehan 
ttf Rochester, N.Y., as teacher. 

Mr. Lawrence Lalonde of Mont- 
real, s!>ent the week end wdth his 
parmis, Mr. and Mrs. Wnn Tvfllonde. 

Brodie 
Recent snowfalls have improved 

th% slipping. 

Mr. Thos. .Jamieson paid Hawkes- 
bury a business visit recently. 

Mr. D. McCuaig was a recent vis- 
itor at the hospitable home of Mr. 
jpeter Hay, Ste. Anne de Prescott. 

The many friends of Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Donald are indeed pleased to see him 
back again. 

Mr. John Brodie Jr. has left for 
Toronto where he purposes taking a 
•ourse at the Ontario A'ptorinary 
College. 

We welcome to our midst again 
our popular teacher. Miss Marion 
McLeod. 

The Fisherman” 
ie the “Mark of Supremacy" 
wluch for nearly five decadet 

marked the fame of 

. scorn 
fNliUMN 
Wheiiyou need atonk to hdp 
pat on your feet again 
yon vdO v^mt Scott's fiiat b 
Imown around the globe — 
die highest Inown type of 
jpurity and goodness in 
'food or medicine. Look 
for "The Fishemmn.” 
\Buy Scott's f 

’Du re w'ii? surj/iiso and dc^p regret 
in the Ciunmunity when we learned 
of the snebien illness of one of oiir 
most higJily esDnuned citizens, Mr. 
John D". AlcLellun, whose life was 
pronounced in danger by his physi- 
cian. On Sunday ho was in his usual 
good siiirits, but during the night 
wjus takm ill and the dbcior frankly 
toW the anxious family to expect 
the. worst. With Christian fortitUiie 
Mr. Mcl.ellan resigned himi?elf to the 
will of God and prepared to meet 
his Crealor. He was consoled by 
having; not only his beloved paBtor, 
Rev. Father AlcRae, but also the 
Rev, Father McPhail. Tj.S.S.R., a 
relative, to assist him in his ' pre- 
parations for eternity. The good 
Sisters of St. Andrews Convent also 
visited him during his illness. A 
daughter. Sister M. A^idrcw, Sup- 
erior of St. ('arthagh Convent, 
Twei d. Onlwas immediately sent 
for. a»>d she with another Sister of 
Charity, arrived on Christmas Eve. 
Tn spite of a'l that medical aid and 
loving care could do, he i>asBcd 
away at 9 o’clock on Fi'ida.v, Dec. 
26th. fortified by all the rights of 
the Holy Catholic Church, of which 
he Wiis a faithful and devout mem- 
ber, Hiinfhx'ds of friends and neigh- 
bors visited the house of mourning 
to pay a last tribute of respect to 
the d''ceas‘d. He leaves a sorrowing 
widow and seven out ola family rf 
ihirloiui children, one son, Alex. J. 
McL(‘Ucin. The daughters are Sister 
tr. Andr.’w: 'Mrs. T.awson, of St. 
Andrews: Mis. F. AV. Dennehy. of 
l.eC<in', Al'eria: ATrs. A. AJcTntosh, 
of . Andrews, and ATisses Afarga- 
r< t and T.izzie, at hoine. A very 
lavin? nmnV>er of spiritual offerings 
were sent sympathizing friends. 
The funeral su'vioe took place at 
SI. Andrews Church on ATonday 
mornuig. The fnn<’ral was one of the 
largest evr r s^en at St. .Andrews. 

•So]'7nn Reqiii'un High 'Mass was 
’sung by Rev. FaHvr ATcRae. The 
.. pall-^ eir -rs were six grand nej^hews 

(if I ho d'->oeas d;^ Alo.\-siiis AToT,e1bm^ 
1 JUj^'can , AtcTieltan. 

J-AU'UTte Frasei* and 
.lo^n A. M(.'î>nnabl‘ Fri'.mds from a 
tlisfnnee who attended the funeral 
v.Y'i'e ATiss Relbt ArcT.ellan. of AFonr- 
ri al Aliss Kate ATcTntosh. of Alexan- 
dria ATrs. AF. A. AFcT.ollan, Aloysius 
AIcT.ollnn. Duncan AFcT/'llon, James 
H. MeDono'd. AFr. D. AFcDonnld .and 
AFbs M il tie AFcDenald. of Apple 
ÎTiil; Air. Alb n D. D. AtcDonald and 
Angu.s G, AVeT.edap of Williamstown: 
Mr. T.eo Atot.ellan. o' Smith’s Falls: 
Air. John A. AFcDonald and ATiss H. 
ATcT.Dla.n. of Cornwall. AFr. ATcfvel- 
lan Was his R7th year and was 
este“med and respected by nil for 
his manv sterling qualities and char- 
itable disposition, and will be 
gren.th* missed liy his many friends. 
The drenost sAinpathy of the com- 
munity is e\t'*nd-M to his sorrowing 
family. ATny he rest in Pence. 

Mr- David Robortfiou visited the 
on Mhiiday. tS; . /i'. 

Miss Sadie Robinson, - Alontfé'âï,' 
j&cient the week end here with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Robin- 
fion. 

AIiss Kate M. ALcLonnaai, Ottawa, 
p^t, the week end with h€*r mother, 

Mr«. K. McLennan. 
^Mr. Auloy Robinson left for Ot- 
tawa on Monday to take a course in 
telegraphy. We wish Auley every 
success. 

Aliss Tyla Robertson visited Mr, 
and Mrs. Sandy McBain, Ale.xan- 
dria, this week. 

Mrs. Allie Atunro visited friends at 
Ottawa this 'week. 

Died—At Glen - Robeidson, Thurs- 
day, Jan. 8th, 1920, Mary Arkinson. 
aged 70 years. Di'Ceased is survived 
by her brother, Jlif^hie Arkinson o' 
this place. Interment at St.. AFartin 
of Tours Cemeiery. 

Seeil Oats Siluation 
In those districts where the oat 

crop was a partial or total failure 
last season, farmers are becoming 
somewhat anxious as to the avail- 
atile supj'ly of se<’d oar,.s. There is a 
general tendency on the part of 
farmi-rs who have seed oats for sale 
to withhold them until ,ater in the 
winter. The movement of seed oat.s 
is dclayi d also, because transporta- 
tiOTi has been needed for coal, feed 
and livestock. 

Possibly 400.000 bushels of seed 
oats may be reipiired in Ontario 
and Quebec, and a much larger 
quantity in'South(?rn ,\ll>erta and 
Saskatchewan. The Canadian Gov- 
ernment Seed Purchasing Commis- 
sion already has substantial sup- 
pli s in store in the Interior Ter- 
minal Elevators, and lai'ge qhanti- 
ti(^ of good-<piality early-harvesteil 
oats ore still to,come forward. Al- 
iierta and Saskatchewan require- 
ments will he given first, considera- 
tion from the seed oats i>roducod in 
these provinces. IThe shortage in Ontario and Que- 
bec may quile easily be met from 
the large ami excellent oat, crops in 

{ Prince . F/dwo,rd Island and Eastern 
Nova Scotia. No. 1 qmvlity Island 
Banner seed oats are now being <le- 
liv<*rcd as far west as Toronto at a 
ju’ice e<im»'nra.Me with Western seed 
oats of the same grade. The price of 
No. 1 Seed oats delivered in hulk 
carlois at any poin’r^in Ontario and 
Quebec should not exceed the cur- 
rent Fort Willia.in cash price for No. 
2 Canada Western oat.«» by more 
than 35c per bushel7‘'Registered and 
other sel -ct stocks true to variety 

’ may be higher in price. 
The Ih^minit'n Seed Branch pro- 

vi<le.R. «. 1YV r>î «-YntVing and in- 
, spi’Ction, so that shippers in either 
j West* rn (’anada or the AFaritime 
i pro\ irc's may make diJivcry of seed 
I inspection certiPc.-ites with their 
I liills <if 1 d'ng. Purchasers of seed 
I oats in any part of Canada may 
now buy i*n the basts. No. 1 Seed. 
No. 2 S'e.'d. e'c. and subiect to the 

jdeli\cry of so *d inspection ceiTifi- 
■ cates. 

Rosamond 
Air. J. J. Weir and Mrs. Margery 

McDonald, Alexandria, called on 
friends in this section on Saturday. 

Miss Chisholm of Loch Garry Sun- 
dayed with her sister, Aliss Tena 
Chisholm, 5th Lochiel. 

Messrs A. J. Cameron and J. A. 
McMillan called on South Mountain 
friends recently. 

’Pho McDonell Bros, has as their 
guests on Sunday, Air. andp Mrs. 
G. McCormick, Thossalon, Mrs, At. 
D. McCormick of Fairview, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Weir of the 2nd T,ochiel. 

Messrs A. McCormick and D. J, 
McDonald of .Alexandria visited 
friends in this neighborhood on Çun- 
da>. 

Mr. H. J. AIcDonald who spent tbe 
recent holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. .A, .A. McDonald, Maple 
Grove, has returned to Ironside. He 
was accompanied as far as Ottawa, 
by his sister. Miss Mary McDonald 
who spent soiue da.vs visiting friends 
there. 

The many friends of Miss Marcella 
McDonald regret to learn she is 
somewhat seriously indisposed at 
present. 

Miss .1. McDonald of Glen Rob- 
ertson, is at present the guest 
friends in this di.strict. 

The' news of the death of Mias 
Katie McMillan received in this sec- 
tion on Tuesday called forth many 
expreseions of sym]>athy. Miss Mc- 
Afillan who was formerly of lot 7-6th 
Kenyon left for Cornwall about a 
yeaij -ago. 

Curry Hill 
The Misses Estella and Mary Mac- 

Rae are guests of Kingston friends 
for the pa*t few weeks. 

A form of influenza has victimized 
a small number in our locality. 

Tbe friends of Mr. Bernard Mc- 
Doncll of Cornwall were shocked to 
learn of his spdden death last week 
and all join in sympathy for the be- 
reaved friends a'nd relatives. 

Mrs. E. Lalonde and Miss T abi,'>la 

Stewarts Glen 
AD*. John iSincUur and daughter, 

Miss Sinclair, St. Elma, were 
visitors at the hojue of Air. J. F. 
Sinclair last week, 

Mr. and Airs. R. A. Cam»*ron were 
guests of their .son, Air. E. Gamer- 
on, D«)ininion\ ille, tlie early part of 
the week. 

The many friends of Mr. John Ar- 
kinstall are i>leased to see ium 
around again after an attack of 
pneumonia. 

'ihe Misses Hilda and Eluia Ken- 
nedy, Bridgeville accompanied by 
iheir cousin, Mr. Donald McPi 11 of 
Vankleek Hill, spent Thursday even- 
ing at Mr. J. K. Stewart’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McQuceu and 
family, Skye, vfsiled the latter’s 
father, Mr. J. A. Stewart last 

Miss K. B. Sinclair, Dakota, 
spent a few da\ s at the home of her 
unck?, Air. J. F. Sinclair last week. 

Mr. Dan I... Sti'wart returuid to 
McGill, Montreal, after spending bis 
holidays at his home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cameron, Sand- 
ringham, were rocimt visitors at tlie 
home of MJ'. M. A. Clark. 

Mr. J. X. AlcRae, Vajikleek Uill, 
spent the week end with Mr. .A. L. 
Stewart and his brother, Mr. A. Mc- 
Rae, Dunvegan. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Af. Stewart were 
recent visitors to Skye. 

Mi.ss Nelly Dey who spent a few 
days with her, imrents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Dey has returned to Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stew^^rt visit- 
ed friends at Skye last week. 

Mr. John Campbell, Baltic's Cor- 
ner.s, jiaid his sister a visit on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs-. Kennedy visited 
friends at Locliiel recently-. 

Glen Robei'ts'on 
^Marriage licenses issm*d by Sam M. 

Mr. Çîrnie Hambleton did business 
in Alexandria last w<*ek. 

Rev. Duncan Alacdonald P. J’., 
Cornwoli, visited friends here last 

Mr. and Airs. D. A. K. AtcDonald 
were guests of Atrs. Hughie -A. Mc- 
Donald on Sunday. 

Mr. and Airs. Paul Lacom.be and 
children and Miss Sarah McKinnon 
left for Montreal, on Tuesday to 
sy>end ihe winter. 

Rev. Mr, Full on and Afrs. I'ulton 
visited numbers of the (■ongregAii..in 
here on ATonday, . 

NEW National Policy 
.At Brockville last week while in 

attendance at ihe Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Meeting Professor Creel- 
man, President of the Ontario Col- 
lege advocated a new National Pol- 
icy for Canadian .Agriculturists, one 
that would embrace six main »'ssen- 

(1) Government help to _farm 
schoo's. 

(2) Public recognition of a farmer 
aB capitalist as well as a. laboi*er. 

(3) Recognition of farmers as ty- 
{)ical citizens. 

(4) An assurance of an income, 
not by [irice-fi.ving, btil liy* confer- 
ences lH‘twpon jirmlucers, distribu- 
tors and consumers. 

(5) An apiironriation of public 
funds to enable young farmers to 
make a start on land of (heir own : 
and 

(6) T.oans to enable fa!*mers to 
make furl her improvements. 

"AFake this policy a flexible one, 
one that may be changed to meet 
changing conditions." he concluded. 
"T,et us tret a national policy that 
will do for tbe rorraers what the 
old N.JIouul Dolby has done ic- 
manufüCturiTs." 

Make use of krnories 
Scait red over the rural districts 

of Ontario are scoi’cs ef good-sized 
armories, which In" nine cases out of 
ten haAe never reall-V served the 
purpose for which they were origin- 
ally intendid. At proBcnt the.so 
structures are throwp open to the 
public only a f(*w times a year, and 
are llicrefore ahTîost a useless c-% 
pense to the comury. I’racticall.v all 
ihe armori s are substantially built, 
with large concrete basements, one 
main ground lioor room, besides sev- 
eral smaller ones. Many suggestions 
have been put forward httely for a 
more general use of thosG liuildings. 
The most feasible of these plans is 
ihe u.se of the struCUn*e for recrea- 
tion purpos.-s for the neighborhood. 
Rural Y.ALG.A. workers could be 
given part charge of the buildings 
and the iJacts lilted; uj> as gyranas- 
ium.s at little expense and without 
ruining the. buildings as annories. 
Koi* a '< ry small outlay of money- 
shower baths could ï)e installed in 
the has m( nt and exercising appara- 
tus on the ground door. At present 
boys in the country ‘are denied the 
adeantugts of w’inter group games 
and regular scientific exercises. The 
local armories, remodelled to serve 
the purpose of a gymnasium, in 
charge of a traiiiiT, would solve this 
problem. 'I'here has been some agi- 
tation throughout ihe country for 
community balls. During the pre- 
sent time when economy should be 
the watchword in all localities, it 
would be an absolute waste of mo- 
ney to erect a community hall, when 
in many cases there Is a good build- 
ing all ready in the neighborhood.— 
Toronto Globe. 

Terms 
Cash ALEXANDRIirS GREATEST STORE 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

FOLLOW CLOSELY OUR JANUARY REDUCTION SALE. 
Our new customers are numerous and satisfied. 

Coat t-'weatei's for the 
whole family. 

T(j<)ue and Scarf Secs for 
Misses and Growing Girls. 

V.’oollen Gloves and Mitts. 

Heavy Coatings. 

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
■Jackets. 

Our 

10 p.c. 
Discount 
January 

Sale 

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters 
and Mufflers. 

Lined Gloves and Mitt^, 

Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats. 

Men’s and Boys’ Caps. 

1 F\ ^ There is no doubt that Furs will reach their climax for fall and 
* winter of 1920 Prices quoted to-day by tbe manufacturers show 
an advance of from 20 to i>0% higher for next season, so be prudent if you are in 
need of anything in the line of Furs. We make no reserve—our January Sale gives 
you the opportunity worth taking. Get our prices on any you may need, >t will 
I’epay you. 

The following is our List of Bargains 
for Monday, January 19th: 

Groceries 
Granulated sugar, 5 lbs for  

Light Yellow Sugar, 5 lbs for.. 

Rolled Oats, 4 lbs....  

Jello, 2 pkgs    

Dairy Butter, per lb  

Pure Lard, per Ib  
J apan Tea, 5 lbs  

ShorDning, per !b  

Japan farmings, 1 lb Tor  

4 lbs best Black Tea   

Tapioca, 2 lbs    

2 pkgs raisins    

Jelly Po-wdeu., <i.-pkg3    

Macaroni, 3 l-kgs  

N onnicolli, 3 pkgs.    
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 Uns..i.. 
Lennox soai>, J> bars   
Surprise Soap, 3 bars for  
Gold soap, 3 bars   
Infant’s Delight, 3 cakes for.... 
Best laundry -soaj), 5 bars   
3 bottles extracts   
2 glasses Peanut Butter  
Red Salmon, 2 for   
Tomatoes, 2 tins   
Tomato, s, lar^e, 2 '( r   
Rico, 2 lbs   
Preainory Biuti-r   
B(‘St Vlne>.ar, p»-r gal  
(’oal oil   
Riga Water, 2 for  

.25 

.25 

.60 

.8.5 

2.2-5 

.32 

.35 

2.00 

.80 

.25 

.28 

.28 

.38 

.25 

.40 

.40 

..•>0 

.85 

.64 

.30 

Flour andlFeed 
Family Flour, i>er bag. 
(’oarse Salt, 140 lbs... 
Barley Meal   
Shorts    
Rolled Oats, per bag  
Whole Com   
Shumneker Feed  

T obacco 
Shamrock, 2 plugs   
Black \Valch, 2 plugs   
Napoleon, 2 plugs   
Old Chum, 2 p.kgs   
j-rtocc of W'ales, 2 jJugs  
Pay Roll, 2 pkgs  
Red Gross, 2 pkgs ;  

6.10 
i.n 
3.90 
2.15 
5.00 
3.90 
3.50 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.2.5 

.25 
25 

Specials 
■Women's Storm Rubbers, all 

siz«R, per pair  90 
Women's Jersey Rubbers, all 

sizes, per pair   60 
Women’s and Growing Girls 

High Top Shoos, size 4 only 4.98 
Ladies’ Brown Rubbers, all 

sizes   1.4..5 
ATen’s Snag Proof Rubbers  3.50 
Men's Storm Rubbers, all sizes 

at  1.15 
ATcn’s 4 B. Overshoes at  3.75 
Men’s 2 B. Overshoes, at  3.25 

Remember our low prices on Rubbers and Overshoes. 

NOTE—We are sole agents for Carhartt’s Union Made Overalls—tne best made 
and ftest wearing overall on the Gf.nadian market. 

Monday being early closing, we would ask all our customers 
to kindly place their orders early. 

Tlxe Siixi^Dsoxi Store 
McL-EIOD 8c HUOT, Rroprietors. 

 AS A—  

m 
I -DNew Year’s Gift 

There is nothing that would be more 
- acceptable than a subscription to 

THE NEWS 
Glengarry’s Home Paper. 

It would be appreciated every week during the period of 
subscription. 

Subscription 
Rates 

In 'Canada if paid 
in advance 

12 months, $1..50 

■6 “ .7.5 

3 “ • . .40 

- To the 
United States 

:i?2.00 per year. 

jThe Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Please enter subscription to The dengarry News for- 

months to for’which find enclosed $— 

Name    

Street or box  

Post Office  

Name of sender. 

Address.... 



Bright Prospects for Brest Chaoce for 
Dalrjiiog looostry 

At the iV'ce.it convention of the 
Kafitern Ontario Dairymen'.s Associa- 

htion, held at Broc.vviilc, A. Ji3. Ar- 
' chioald, director of Kxperimoiital 
Farms, Otttwa, gave an instructive 
addi\ss on "The Feeding of Dairy 
Cattle.” He spoke of the progress 

ill dairying in , Kastoni Can- 
atiar which within a radius o. .'75 
roilts of Montreal ii?TCv produces 
UK>re milk iliaji any oilier section of 
tbv Doini/.ii.n-. He said that some 
<tair.\inrn are do\vnhe<^rted at the 
pnwu-ct.s of tlie fat lire but as.sured 
trh^'zn that prosixjct^ were never 
brighter t3ian to-day. 

At the experimental iarms the 
value of the dairying industry is 

-^ùlly reali/xd and all possible has 
been done to sustain, the beet in** 
teavsie of the tra<le, through clcse 
attention to experiments in the care, 
11.1*^114: and Liveiling of dairy cal- 
tie. 

KXPKiUAlKNTS AT FARMS 
iLxperim< utal work in breeding to 

ifurth-r production and to breed «ull 
A1 utility Jiords has been carried 
'on, and e.xiieriuu31# in the ration- 
•ing of the cattle have been directed 
anore directly along the iine.s of 
«ûost iuiei’est to tlie ordinajy Carm- 

continued Mr, ArciiiliaJxl. He 
bpoke of the dinoi'ent varieties on 
feeds that ha\e Ijeon tried -out and 
introduced «^imong the producers of 
dairy products for Uie purpose of. 
both ilieir cheapness and best value 
and also told of the experiments 
made in the maiUr or pi’oper hous- 
ing for dàiry cattle. The future of 
Canada as anation as well as its 
ecomunic future depends laj-gely on 
the live st.ick industry,, while pros- 
perity 'deiie.ids not only on live 
stock ljut also on dairying, jiarticu- 

|.larly in , Kasui'n Canada.. As a 
mortgag(^lifter the dairy cow is in 
a class by iiwhf f*nd over-j)roduc- 
tion, he said, is a physical* impossib- 
ility. Mr. Arciiibald rcconmiended to 
he young fanner tfta h<‘rd«ineii‘s 

dour*» lieing given Ijy Professor Bell 
* at the Kemptsille Agricultural 

school, a'course which embraces 
feeding;, Pro-ding and first aid voter- 
^ary wurk, which should bo taken 
,ui> as far as fiossible by all. 

EUUOU.S IN FEEDINU 

MJ-. ArchUvald spoke of the com- 
mon errors in feeding jiractised by 
many farmers who are not properly 
ecluc.iUd to the reiati\e values of 
various foods for cattle and he ud- 
viSed th.it a .‘-tiuly of tile individual 
cow s no ds in Uie food line was 
most essential to success in remun- 
erative lU’oduclion. J'lie clieapUess of 
food ]>'r ton imans absolutely ro th- 
ing and the lack of appreciation of 
the t^^iuenls nt-a.^ssary ior good 
feeding is most striking. The i dat- 
ive value of the various cattle foe ds 
both in point of cost and 'dant 
value was given as follows: (.'rii, 
ensilage, ck)V. r hay, alfalfa hay, tur- 
nips, mangles, timothy hay, eotton 
ik^d neal, wheat, liran .«“horts, 
Shorts, Corn, gluten feed, oats and 
barlvy. d'he speaker i^ointed out the 

^elaii\e \ailue Q^f the diiVerent 'ceds 
^heniioned as regards paUilability, 

éheapness and digestibility and illus- 
trated tile value gf ditïerent coml m- 
aiXOtis of foods in the raising of 
calves. 

DEMAND iS lECREASlNG^ 
Mr. Archil'a^d advised more faith 

in the cows as dividend producers 
and jiointi-d out in closing the in- 
creasing d.-mati<is lioing made for 
Canadian dairy i»roducts. He told of 
the value of milk products ciiiipar- 
ed to ordinary foods of higher ci st 
and ch.sed by answering a lew.ques- 
tions relative to his talk, after of- 
fering his services in any problems 
that may confront the farmer who is 
axixious to. increase production. 

Canadian rarniers 
Henry B. Thoinsmi, formerly chair- 

man of the t'anada Food Board, 
who was in Toronto recently on his 
way to Ottawa after having spent 
eight months with the Canadian 
Mission in London, in an interview 
said the farmiTs and live stock pro- 
ducers of the DominioiV have the 
chance of (heir lives to establish 
themselves in special lines against 
all comers in the British markets. 

‘'"Canadian bacon has unquestion- 
ably gainvd the goodwill of the 
British pe<iple.” said Mr. 'I'hompson, 
"and it commands a better price 
than the American product. Danish 
and Tidsh supplies before the war 
wore regular and reliable, and it is 
imperative that Canadian supplies 
should be in the saane category. Im- 
porters think it will bo seme years 
before Danish ci.mipetit ors can get 
back to their old position because of 
feed difliculties.” 

Mr. Thomson gave figures to show 
th.at while the total hïiports of 
bacon into Great Britain had show'ti 
a live-fold incixv.se bet ween 191 .‘I and 
1918, the proportion’from the Fnit- 
ed States showed a t.welve-fokî in- 
crease and from Canada a sixteen- 
fold increa'-^o—the rt'cord for any 
country. 

The ex-food controller ssat-d he 
found a readiness everywhere to lake 
Canadian hc-f, if steady in supply. 
Cani;da‘s geo raphic advantage had 
been proved during the war. The 
total importation of beef into the 
Unit'.d Kingdom is about five mil- 
lion hundred weights a year and if 
(’anad an e.vf)ons of this commodity 
were increased twi.-niy times it would 
only just fill the Britisli equipments, 
îîot to speak of the great continerr- 
tal markcls that Mr. 'I'homson 
thought would he open soon. . 

The ne d of eggs in 1920 would bo 
two and a half billion ho said, and 
the largest exi)ort from the Domi- 
nion in one year was only 45 mil- 
lion. 

“ Everything points to n meat 
shortage in Euro))e next >rear,'” said 
Mr. 'rh(3inpf-(>n, emphatically', "and T 
don't think the Canadian farmer 
shoulij take (lu* short view of the 
live stock situat’on inil go On h?*eed- 
ing his nuat animals and grading 
up fi-r the «'.xf>ort' trade on a. perman- 
ent bn.sis. He will lie sure of j-eward 
great'U' than he looked for.” 

Care of BreeUiny Ewes 

Make fariiiiRg Attractive 
Farming must be made attractive 

before tiiel'c will be any great rush 
for agricultural emi)ioyment and the 
cure found for the drift to the citi3s, 
believe the Simcoe Reformer. In fact 
it believ(»s that the farmers are ex- 

■ y^nding their energies'ia the w'rong 
^^rection. It says ih a receni-,editor- 
tal : 

Most peoi>ie dou-t ai)preciate the 
early moruing dew and the d.20 
breakfiiÆi. They ha\e no year-uiag 
for great appetites causc*d by honest 
hard work and seated at a bouatiful 
table, e\en with new-laid eggs, real 
cream and this mornings milk. They 
don't })ropose to be educated to tlie 
joy of the simple life in rough 
clothes and sweat soaked shirts. 
They are blind to the joys of great 
billows of .grain and no end of 
fresh air. Th<*y do not want u> ride 
on the hay wagon axle up the lane. 
They have no romantic interest in 
the hay-cramnitKl barn and the 
threehing machine. They’d rather 
buy ai)ides ‘at three cents a{)iece at 
the store of a foreigner, who would 
not know a Northern Spy from a 
Greening where it Is grown, than 
tram)) after a hard day-s work am- 
•ng the sheavee over to the harvest 
#pple tree Dy tlie fence. All these 
things and many more, sadly, are 
She sinful |)roclivilios of the great 
kiaJorHy of people who never learn- 
ed, the joys and the comfortable 
welllbeing of the farm. Unless" the 
farmer M.P's can do something to 
make the farm more attractive as 
an employment for labor, an invest- 
ment for capital and a social exper- 
ience for evrybody, they might , as 
well conclude that fighting all the 
bogey big interests in all the forms 
mention(^ in this article, by all the 
method^>iÿ^own to anti-protection is 
going tb be n large human failure. 

Good wiioi'Somc fe. d and plenty of 
exorcise are the main essentials in 
successfully wiiiTT'nng breeding ewes. 
—A shed that is light on the west, 
north a’jcl east and open on the 
-souih is all the shelter necessary 
during most of tije winter. If poss- 
ibl'-,-ihe fei d nicks should be some 
distance froni the shed to force tlio 
evv, s to take exercise ON'ery day. 
Care Should be taken to provide 
}.ilei)ly of room at the feed racks so 
that the ewes will not ci'owd one 
anoih.r when heavy in lamb. Water 
is not absolutely necessary when 
there is plenty of clean snow, but it 
is better \i> water is available, i»ar- 
ticularly if • the chill is kept of)' it 
with a tank heater. 

The l.est iu.*<ls for Iji'oeding ewes 
are clover hay, roots, preferably 
turnips, and a little gi'ain such as 
oats and bran mixed. On many prai- 
rie farms the clover and roots are 
hot availal)le. Green sheaf oats 
make the best substitute: prairie 
wool, slough hay and oat straw 
following in the ord<-r named. When 
the roughage is not of the best the 
ewes will re<iuire an increased grain 
ration. 'fhey should be kept in 
good, thrifty condition but should 
not be allowed to get over-fat. An 
over-fat: owe is just os likely to 
have trouble at lambing time as one 
that is too thin. 

When lambing time approaches, 
well-shelteix d, warm, lambing pens 
should be provided.—A little extra 
care at lambing is more than paid 
for when the ltunl)s are sold in the 
fall. A few small pens, each large 
enough for one ewe and her lamb, 
should he mad *. When a ewe is close 
to laml)iiig, she should he put in a 
pen and left there until the lamb is 
strong enough to .shift for itself. 
When they are handled in this way 
it is easy to sec whether they have 
^'h*nly of milk for their ^^mbs -or 
not and anything that is not right 
can readily lie attended to. On the 
other hand, if they are allowed t© 
laml) with the (lock it is almost Im- 
possil)Ie to give the necessary at- 
tention and serious loss will often 
result. All the ewi>e wft-E lambs 
should be kept in a flock by them- 
selves and should not be allowed to 
run with the main flock. 

Wlum the 'lambs are about ten 
days to two weeks old they should 
lie docked and all ram lambs that 

; jire not int'‘U<h‘(1 for breeding should 
’ liC castrate<l. This, op^'ation Is «b- 
solutel.N' îiecessary if the best prices 

• are to be obtained when the lambs 
are marketed in the fall, ft is usual 
to pt^rform l>oth c)!Hn'at'loi>« at the 
same time and there is lilt’le danger 
of loss if the laml>s are not allowed 
to get too old. When the lambs are 
about three* weeks old it pay* to 
make a Jaini) creep in one comer of 
the yard 4oaking the of)enings large 
enough to let through 
btit not the 1'ha lambs may 
then be fed a'little grain by them- 
selves and can be kc*}>t gaining bet- 
ter than if tlxy have to depend en- 
lirel\- on (hob* milk. 

N. D. MA'.rKF.NZTE. 
Actg.-iku[)oriiitend*nr. Experimental 

Farn3. Indian Head, Sask. 

WORKl\(i OVERTIMK 

Since sleighing has improved, 
quhe à large ciuaniity of wheat and 
grist has been brought to the Glen- 
garry Mills and as a consequence 
they are working overtime.'S^^’ Î0 

Poultry Raisini 
The sb-aily increase in the }u*icc of 

eggs during the past year has given 
rise to much caustic conimcnt on the 
part of coîisumers nt rhe poultr.v- 
meu's expense. Too <>ftt*n persons to- 
tally anac.qiuGnted with fani3 con- 
diti. ns ,;ttriC;v th>- f.trmiT without 
the slightest ) ie\iO’is Thvestigalion 

Enjoying the Winter in 

Old Quebec 

(1) Chateau hVontenac, Oiie- 
bec. 
(2) Toboggan Slide, Citadel 
Hill, Quebec. 

Mayor Lavigueur of Quebec has 
i&nnouiKjed that the official opening 
of the Wimter Si>ort Season in that 

•City will o-pen on Tuosdav. January 
20th, with a grand parade of the 
Snowshoc and kindred Clubs. 'rhe 
season will last a month, and an at- 
tractive programme of week-end 

• races and sports has been arranged, 
ending with a grand oarmval from 
February 14th ^0 17th. 

Since Winter Sports have become 
as popular .as those -of Summer, 
there js no need for anyone to dread 
the dreariness of December, January 
and February. To skate rhythmical- 
ly upon an open-air rink; to tramp 
on one's .snowshoes'over fields which 
ai'c ampassable for the ordinary 
pedestrian: to jump from an im- 
mense Height and yet to land, up- 
right .and graceful, on one’s skis; 
to toboggan at the rate of an ex- 
press .tram and, most fascl latmg of 
all, perhaps, to slide-on the Swiss 
bob-sleighs whlch.-are still a novelty 
on this side of .the Atlantic,—all this 
ai.d jiiore does \Wmter offer to her 
devotees. 

Skaung .and skiing requ rc some 
j>racUce b( fore one is an adept, bm 
sliding and snow*shoeing are per- 
fectly simplf*: all,one needs Is “the 
Will £0 ido. the soul to dare.” Where 

■W'luter'R icy mantle covers th^ 
■waters and spreads a blanket of 
snow .over the land—there winter 
sports are .^titheir best. In Canada. 
“Our T.ady oT the Snows",-every ivp,'' 
of winter pastime floun.shes: and in 
Quebec, <'anadn’s oldest C ty. thr 
outdoor life 'takes on a new char- 
acter. Situated on the'St. L.- wrence 
River, easily accessible bv train, 
Quebec offers to her guests an 11 n- 

.,ÎL-:sr.ed w,eJoom‘^ AI the riiaf ai 
liCT-lcnac, the huge hr tel wh.ch lae 
iC.P.R. has built on Dufferm Terrace, 
the winter guest will -find That his ’ 
indoor comfort -and outdoor sport 
lii-.vt; alike .considered T o 

;î -I* . one In the -eourtyard Tor the 
tkî’.crs. the other In The -Bumme;- 
<' :'c tor the curlers: a toboggan slide 
' ‘”t or. Duffertn Terraee, and pe»*. 
hapj?. greatest Attraction 'Of all, -th? 

bob-s’Mghs—the»^ are but a 
ifcv/ of the 'inducements offered to 
ifihose who love an outdoor life. The 

which Burroiind .the city make 
>t Ideal for skiing, and the broad , 
Ovunlrifcldc is as ea^ to traverse on j 

snov/shoos today, as when the In- 
dians swept over it three hundred 
long winters ago. After a day out 
of doors, one i.s ready to return to 
the hotel for an evciimg of dancing 
and other allhd amusements. The 
Chateau Frcn'e' ao :s the centre of 
Quebec’s social lif»». the m, gnet 
which draws to it all thai Is 
vivacious and ch.irmlng cf her ro- 
ciety. .No ono who has been pre- 
sent at her .New Year's Dance In the 
rh.*'*.*'r’t ['* ^—r'r-fic crn o\ cr f-»•-e* 
it; and this season the social life 

jin the Ancient Capital b d ; fair t> 
I eclipse oven its own bnllir.nt past. 
I To the guest, ihe "Chambres Can- 
adiennes” are sure to make a strong 

; appeal. They form one of thr s . v- 
i eral Perio'’ fruités In the i^oi 
land, as ih.e n.aiie lini)’’--s, S'e 
i typically F/ench-Canadian. naT^i- 
!ing‘ ll-em aft-r JncQii s C rtior, 
:Champ!nj;i, ami Mon'caim, IKTCCI 

j a . the Cor riiiiv has spared uo 
^effort to make them represent rooms 
In r.e manoir cf a French-Canadian 

i 5.-1. CH.tir.—J. 1. T. I 

into the circumstances under which 
,he works. 

According to the last Dominion 
iive stock census the total mmil)er 

(of poultry has docrea.si'd from 13,.- 
-606,000 iip 1917 to 11,715,000 in 
.d^tUne, 1919, a reduction Of nearly 
-ono-.twelfth. lilhie loss in poultry po- 
pulation, couided with the sharp 
a<lva»/:e in the prioe of grains, large- 
ly accounts for the imusipal egg 
\alms prevailing ,to-day. 

ITie chief rea.sons for the decrease 
iî) the unmher of utility birds in On- 
tario are easily ascertained. The 
great hulk of our cousjnercîal eggs 
are BUpjtlied by faims on which 

I poultry keeping is considered a 
(sideline. During the war the high 

prices paid for other farm products 
caused pouliiy-keeping to be ne- 

j glectcd, consequently not only the 
mnnher of birds, but the supply of 
eges as well, was constdoj-ablv re- 
d#c«'d. 
,Mt>re aitintion is now licing paid 

t ' l-oultry. Tlie war being over, it 
i.s but right to soe a more in + enst- 
fied effort towards poultr.v-raicing. 

Jlot Mueb Union Left 
It is .announced that General Mew- 

burn, Minister of Militia, one of the 
representative Liberal Unionists iii- 
;£iuded in .the I'ederal Government 
\wh<en it vWaft reorganized in 1917, 
will retire jfrom the Government on 
January 15.. 4'Jn-‘re is as yet no in- 
formation as (to his suctH^ssor, but it 
is extremely unlikely that any other 
Ontaj’io LUioral Fnioiiist meml)er 
will \ye chosen to ,*:,ucceed him. Major 
Mowat of Rarkdale is the only poss- 
ibility in that direction, and the old- 
line-Par kdale Conservatives would 
make a lot of trouble wore the seat 
to be o]>em*d at the iwesont tmie. 

'Ihe T nioii” fi-aiure of the Go\- 
ernnieni will soon be a washout, 
'riiore is not a .ureat deal of it left. 
Since Mr. (’arvell’s dopumire for the 
seals of the iniLrhly no former liber- 
al frtim the Maritime Provinces has 
a Cabinet portfolio. The Hon. A. FC. 
Maclean of Nova Scotia is an uu- 
Sfcla.rii d Mini'i»'!' wi-Miout ''lo-i f-.»l i. >, 

t ;ii>- rwniin-i' d :i< Tiev i.) '.he 

Ministry is distinctly doubtful. He 
may be found before long on the 
cross-benches or l>e translated to 
"another ploce.” 

Mr. Ballantyne is .supposed to re- 
present the EnHish-speaking T.iii^ral 
Unionists of Quebec, but he niueh 
more truly repi'esents the protec- 
tionist wing of tlie cfcl Liberal par- 
ty. Mr. Rowell from Ontario and 
Mr. (\\lder and Mr. Sifton from the 
West have become so thoroughly 
identilied with the Governrnent’s pro- 
tectionist and Rig Interrsts iiolicies 
that their return to fa lierai ism of 
any sort has become impossible. The 
def»*ci iO)3 i)f f\fr. (h*r*rar on the larih 
issue showed ’’the line of division 
within the ranks of the Miuisfr.v. 

G<*neral M-yvInirii’s dfuarlur*' ma.\ , 
not be dirfcdy due to lack of har- 
mon.v. l)uf it a^or<ls aiK>»h‘*r Mlus- 
Iration of the m-ofl for a <-lean-up. A 
\vin-(hi’-\va r Foal i1 ion dial del ei*- 
miiifS to hang on to oMh’e fni*. lour 
\-ears after tlie war has been won is 
1. 1 G •' i 10 be proud of. 
Tiare is IHtl- unify left except a 
very firm determination to ’•ernein 
.init'-d to office.—Globe. 

Clearance Sale ^ 
 OF  

Winter Millinery 

Trimme;! aiul untrimmed hats, de- 
veloped of high quality materials, in 
all the latest styles, values up to 
$20.00, to clear at from 

$2.00 to $6.50. 
Everything new, rich and beautiful, 
breathing the latest from the world 
of fashion. 

MRS. J. A. MACDONALD 
O’Connor Block Main Street Alexandria 

Successful Men 
Always Saved 
They were thrifty. They were/ 

shrewd enough to see that the habit 
of saving meant the strengthening of 
character. With the money saved 
they were able to take advantage of 
opportunities as they arose- 

Pvesolve today to open a Sàvings 
Account in this Bank. 
—THE 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
•WITH WHICH IS UHITED 

The Bank of Ottawa 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Assets over * - 

$10.000, 

:$ 7,900,OCX 
$7..l,OOC,0M 

.Savings Departments in all branches. 

A General Banking Business transacted. 

DISTKICT BRANCHES 

Ai.|ile mil, 
' ‘ussr-lman, 
) 'ournier, 
flawkcebury. 

ALEXANDRIA, 

1.,'Orignal, 
Maxville, 
Moose Creek, 
Rtissell, 

Ste. Anne de Preocoti* 
Ste. Justine de Newtoï-, 
Vernon, 
Vankleek Hill. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
(Commercial Hotel Annex) 

R.SR- MACDONALD, Manager. 

UnioD Bank of Canada 
Eastern Canada 

more than 390 branches in 
* * Canada we have rounded out a 

system that offers to merchants, 
manufacturers, atrricuiturists and 
individuals in Eastern Canada a 
complete banking service. Our 
Western connections afford special 
facilities for expeditious banking. . 

Union Bank money orders are a 
sale medium for sending money thr'Outfb ths ^ 

ASSETS EXCEED 

Capi ,il Vi'lioiized $ 15,000,0C>v 
Capuai t'ai 1-iip and Reserve ....., $ 13,600,001^' 
Total .Assets           iV. $ 174,989,067 

ALEXA.XDRIA BKANCH  .1. E. J. ASTON, I*»-. 

DALHOUSIE ST-N. BRANCH   H. ■. I.AT.AN1)E, 'Wyr 

' ST. .'"OLVCARPE BRANCH - - - - C. E. FORTIER, 



Momentous Events of 1919 
The great event of the^year regard- 

^ed In the light of its inamediate and 
future consequences was the framing 
and acceptance of the Treaty of 
Peace hy the Allied Conference that 
assembled at Paris on January 18. Af- 
ter long and wearisome discussions 
and disputes, caused by the conflicting 
Interests of the allied powers, and the 
difficulty in estimating the degree of 
reparation to be exacted from Ger- 
many for her wanton destruction of 
property and her gross outrages 
against civilization, a Treaty of Peace 
was agreed upon, as well as the main 
principles for the formation of a 
League of Nations. 

The great adventure of 1919 w'as the 
exploit of Alcock and Brown in cross- 
ing the Atlantic in an airplane in slx- 
teefl hours. The world rang with the 
account of their performance. They 
were knighted by the King and ac- 
claimed as heroes. It is sad to have 
to record the fact that Sir John Alcock 
met his death in Rouen, on Dec. 19, 
when giving what must have seemed 
to him a Sme flj-ing exhibition over 
the Seine. 

January 
1— Paderewski received with accla- 

mation at Warsaw. British land troops 
at Riga. German subs being divided 
among the Allies. 

2— Germans evacuate Riga. 
3— Total Canadian casualties for the 

past year ended December 31 report- 
ed tp be 220,182, of which the deaths 
were 60,382, one-half in action. 

6—Death of Col. Theodore Roosé- 
velt, ex-President of the United States. 

18—Opening oX the Peace Confer- 
ence at Paris. ^Georges Clemenceau 
chosen President. ✓ i ' 
^ 25—Peace Conference endorse Idea 
of the League of Nations. 

31—Serious strike^ in Belfast and 
Glasgow. 

February 
3—Strike on the «London (England) 

tubes. 
8—Railway strike in London settled. 
13— Revolution ’breaks out in ?Ru- 

mania. Allied Powers decide on new 
armistice terms to Germany. 

14— Constitution of League of Na- 
tions drafted by Peace Conference. 

17—Death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
27—Marriage of Princess Patricia 

to Commander Alexander R. M. Ram- 
say, R.N., at Westminster Abbey. 

I March 
2^—Demobilization of Canadian corps 

begins with the flrst unit of the 3rd 
Division sailing from Liverpool, 

3—Peace Conference Committee on Canada. 

at Versailles, and fifteen days glren 
for them to sign or present reply. An- 
niversary of sinking of the Lusitania 
observed in Britain. Summary of 
Peace Treaty received at Ottawa. 
• 15—-Big strike at Winnipeg, and 27,- 
000 men quit work. Body of Edith 
Cavell interred at Norwich, England, 
alter funeral service at Westminster 
Abbey. 

18— Australian aviator, Harry J. 
■ Hawker, starts on Atlantic flight from 
St. John’s, Nfld. 

2B—Harry G. Hawker and his navi- 
gator, Lleflt. Grieve, picked up by Bri- 
tish warship “ 1,100 miles from New- 
foundland, an accident compelling the 
aviators to take to the water. 

28—The Ü.S. plane N.C.-4 completed 
fiffff'leg of the' flight to Libson, the 
distance from the Azores being cover- 
ed at the rate of 82 mile's an hour. 

30—British land at Archangel. 
June 

15—Captain John Alcock and Lieut. 
Arthur W. Brown, British war avia- 
tors, land on 'Irish coast alter the flrst 
non-stop flight across the Atlantic, 
the /tiriie being sixteen hours and 
twelve minutes from Newfoundland to 
CUfden Island at an average speed of 
120 miles an hour in a Vickers-Vimy 
machine heavier than air. 

21— Clash between mounted police 
and mobji in Winnipeg and the riot act 
read, one person killed and many in- 
jured. German war vessels held in 
Soapa Flow,sunk hy their crews. 

22— German National Assembly hy. 
vote of 237 to 138 vote to sign the Al- 
lies’ terms. 

26—The Winnipeg strike Is called 
off. ^ 

26—H. Hartley Dewart elected new 
Liberal Leader by Ontario Liberal As- 
sociation. 

28—The German delegates sign the 
peace terms at Versailles. 

July 
2—British dirigible R-34 starts on 

flight across Atlantic. 
5— Thanksgiving for peace in Great 

Britain. 
6— The British dirigible R-34 arrives 

at Mineola, Long Island, at 8.40 a.m., 
a flight of 3,200 miles, the longest In 
history, in 108 hours. 

7— The body of Capt. Pryatt brought 
to Dover. 

13—R-34 arrives at t Fulham, Nor- 
folk, England, from Long Island, after 
a 7B hours’ voyage. 

19— Great Victory parade in London, 
Eng., witnessed by millions; the Peace 
holiday is enthusiastioaily observed in 

Reparation estimate $120,000,000,000 
is the amount due allies by the enemy. 

18—Deaths in all the armies en- 
gaged, in the Great War estimated at, 
9,0()0,000, and the cost in money at 
$197,000,000,000, - or $11,000,000,000 
more than the total property value of 
North America. 
. 19—Marconi Company; announce the 

establishment of wireless te'lephone be- 
tween Ireland and Canada. 

April 
lT-Co,yenant of the League of Na- 

tions dratted at Paris. 
2—General Allenby restores order 

in ,Bgypt. ' General Kolchak reported 
to i$ave ,cpntrol;of Siberla'ÿroper. 

IS^The League of Nations Commis- 
sion decide Germany must pay $23,- 
^00,000,000 for losses and damages 
caused by .the war. ■ 

23—A Blue Book at Ottawa shows 
that Canada’s war expenditure during 
1918 was $343,836,800. 

I May ^ 
7—The Peace terms of the Ailles 

handed to the German plenipotentaries 

21-^260,000 coal miners on stri;4' in 
England, causing the stoppage of the 
steel and iron shops in Sheffield. 

31—King George signs the Peace 
Treaty and the Anglo-French Treaty. 

August. 
B—Prince of Wales sails for Canada. 
9— Explosion at mammoth grain ele- 

vator at Port Colhorne kills seven 
men, injures sixteen, and does damage, 
to the amount' of $2,000,000. 

IB—Prince of Wales given a mag- 
nifloent welcome at St. John, N.B. 

17—Return of Lt.-General Sir Arthur 
Eurrie, Commander of the Canadian 
Army Corps, who lands at Halifax and 
is presented ..with an address on be- 
half of the Corporation. 

2B—First trip on the Paris-Loudon 
air service. 

28—Death of General Louis Botha, 
Premier of the Union of South Africa. 

September. 

6—Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto, shows a total attendance of 
1,201,600, the record. 

10— Austria signs the Peace Treaty. 

28—^Half a million men now out on 
the railway strike In Great Britain. 

October 
2—President Wilson reported seri- 

ously ill. King Albert of Belgium and 
Cjueen Elizabeth arrive at New York 
on visit to America. 

4—British rallitay strike settled by 
compromise. 

20 — Ontario Proyinclal elections. 
The Hearst Government IS defeated, 
the returns showing:—Elected: U. 
F.O., 44: Liberals, 30; Conservatives, 
26 ; Labor, 11; Soldier, 1. On the re- 
ferendum a large "dry” majority was 
given. Publication of the terms of a 
new Victor^ Loan. 

30—Germans begin dismantling the 
Heligoland fortiflcatlons. 

November 
1—The Hearst Government of- On- 

tario resigns and E. C. Drury receives 
a call from the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Strike of U.S. bituminous coal miners. 

8— $20,000,000 voted by Dominion 
Parliament lor soldiers’ land settle- 
ment. 

9— Dominion House of Commons 
pass the two prohibition bills. 

10— The Dominion Senate passes the 
prohibition hills. The Prince of Wales 
enters U.S. by way of Rouse’s Point, 
N.Y. 

.11—Prince of Wales greeted by 
large crowds at Washington. First an- 
niversary of Armistice Day celebrated 
in British world by short suspension 
of activity of two minutes’ silence.' 

13—Prince ol Wales visits Presi- 
dent Wilson at the White House. 

13—The 1919 Victory Loan reaches 
a total of $673,000,000, of which On- 
tario takes 364 millions. 

24—Prince of Wales leaves by the 
Renown for home. 

December 
1—Prince of Wales given a warm 

reception on his return to London. 
Lady Astor takes her seat In the 
House of Commons, the occasiqu be- 
ing the flrst to see a woman repre- 
sentative there. 

10—Striking coal miners adopt Pre- 
sident 'Wilson’s proposal, and the men 
are instructed to return to work. 

19—Sinn Feiners attempt to mur- 
der Lord French, attacking him with 
bombs and rifle fire en route .to his 
home from a visit in Dublin. One of 
his assallajits shot dead, but rest es- 
cape. Sir John Alcock, the flrkt avi- 
ator who made a non-stop flight across 
the Atlantic, dies at Rouen from in- 
juries received in the fail of his hydro- 
plane yesterday in Normandy.' 

21— Dominion Government repeals 
most of the war orders in Council, in-.- 
eluding the restriction of importation 
of liquor, D’Annunzio, wiio w'as de- 
posed from power in Fiume, undecided 
as to his course. Paderewski resigned 
from the position of Prime Minister of 

■Poland, takes his seat As member of 
the Polish diet. 

22— Lloyd George in the House of 
Commons presents the proposal of the 
Government for' Irish Home Rule, 
which wdiild create'two Parliaments', 
one in the north and one in the .south. 

23— The King’s proclamation issued 
of the new nieasurd giving India a' 
larger degree of self-government. Italy 
agrees that Fiume shall decide its own 
fate. 

24— J. D. Rockefeller gives $100,000 -' 
000 for medical education, one-haif of 
it to raise the pay of U.Sr College pro- 
fessors, with an authorization to de- 
vote a part of thè gift to proijiote 
medical education in Canada. 

28—In a supposed Sinn Fein attack 
upon the Vice-Regal Lodge, Dublin, a 
civilian and an offleer are killed. 
Seventy-four lives and nineteen 

CROSBY’S KIDS 

TÂNni&p^ 
Y6R MivreR? 

Concerning: Rims and Rim Devices. 

There are in general use to-day 
three phasic types of rims, the fixed 
clincher, the demountable clincher and 
the straight side. There are varia- 
tions of these, such as the universal, 
whti’ch is a side ring type, conyertible 
from straight side to clincher merely 
by reversing the side ring. The fixed 
clincher type is used on only one make 
of car, the Ford, and the -writer under- 
stands that the greater part of the 
present production is going to come 
through with demountables. The' de- 
mountable clincher is used to some ex- 
tent and is an excellent type. It is 

cannot be forced in place with a norm- 
al amount of pressure it will do little 
good to hammer away sufficiently to 
bend the rim. It only makes matters 
worse. If an owneiÿ finds great diffi- 
culty in operating the rims, it is sug- 
gested that he use'^one of the numer- 
ous types of rim expanding tools, de- 
signed especially for split rims. One 
of the best designs grips the clinch 
firmly and pulls the rim ends apart 
when the tire is being demounted and 
pushes them together.-when mounting 
is done. This uses a Vack and handle 
control and is operated like a jack. 
Another type employs a tumbuckle in 

FOCH PRAISES 
. GENERAL HAIG 

UNIFIED COMMAND WON 

THE WAR. 

Curious Christmas Island 
Christmas Island is located in mid- ^ 

Pacific, close tp the Equator and due ! 
south of the Hawaiian archipelago. A 
cable station is there located. ' Very 
surprising, then, might seem a recent 
news dispatch which said that, people 
living there had only just learned from 
a British warship that the war was at 
an end—their ignorance'in this regard 
causing them to threaten with firearms 
a landing party of men whom they" 
imagined to be Germans. 

Explanation lies in the fact that the 
Christmas Island referred to in the 
dispatch is another island of the same 
name, 190 miles south of the western 
end of Java, It is, a rather remarkable 
bit of tei^ra flrma, and Was wholly un- 
inhabited until 1897, when the first ar- 
riving settlers found it covered with 
dense forests. At the present time its 
population consists of about 250 Euro-' 
pans, Malays, Sikhs and Chinese. ' 

The island, twelve miles long by 
nine miles wide, is the^at summit of 
X submarine mountain, an extinct vol- 

cano over 15,000 feet high. Rising 
precipitously from the se^ floor, the 
mountain emerges above water to a 
height of/1,000 feet, and all around it 
the ocean In its near neighborhood is 
more than two^and a half miles deep. 

Anciently this tropical isle was of 
no great height above water, and ring- 
shaped, encircling a lagoon—in other 
words, corresponding to the descrip- 
tion of what we "call an “atoll.” The 
ring-appears to-day as a* flat central 
plateau with a raised edge. Much of 
the plateau is covered by a deposit of 
phosphate of lime many feet thick. 

The mountain-top, before it was up- 
lifted above the water, acquired a 
covering of shelly ooze that later be- 
came limestone rock. After its 
emergence it became a resort of .multi- 
tudes of seabirds, wliose droppings 
converted the carbonate of lime into 
phosphate of lime,' most\i^aluable for 
fertilizing purposes. It was the dis- 
covery of this precious resource that 
caused the British Government to an- 
nex the island. 

“Dark Days” Described and 

Tribute Paid to Insight of 

British Leader. 
Marshal Foch has written the fol- 

lowing Introduction to “Sir Douglas 
Haig’s Dispatches,” according to the 
“Manchester. Guardian.” The intro- 
duction was .written for the French 
edition of the book, and is reproduced 
in English with the Marshal’s permis- 
sion and approval. Marshal Foch 
writes: 

“Written with the strictest regard 
for the truth and scrupulously exact 
to the smallest details, these reports 
are distinguished by their unquestion- 
able loftiness and breadh of view. . . . 

“If the facts are sometimes set forth 
with a light touch, which does not take 
us down to the underlying causes and 
some of their results, it is because 
,these reports, written during the 
course of the war; and addressed to 
the British government, were destined 
eventually for the eyes of the whole 
nation, whose feelings must be .con- 
sidered, just as the enemy must be 
kept from gathering information of 
value. Nond the lesS', to read them is 
to_discqver how remarkable was the 
unswerving purpose which fashioned 
the British army from 1917 onwards 
into a magnificent instrument of war. ' 

“The results are briefly set farth, 
their causes are ar t explained. All 
mention of the hauH which guided the 
instrument is om.ttea. We may be al- 
lowed to make good this deficiency, in 

^wliich the all-important pqrt played by 
the British higher command is lost to 
sight, 

The Period of Attrition. 
“The period of attrition coincided, 

in fact, with a period of weakness for 
the Allies, which was the' result of 
their incomplete preparation for war. 
To the battlefields bf 1914 the Eirtente 
had not brought more than a British 

ves-1 army of six divisions - and t French 
sels lost on the great lakes during the ' army lacking in the artillery and muni- 
season, the largest number since 1913. i tiens required for. modern warfare. 

Death of Sir William Osier, the “With these inadequate means we 
world-renowned Canadian physician, certainly did stem the invasion in the 
at Oxford, England. Demand sterling ! fir^ year, but so long as the shortage 
at New York, $3.79. j in our effectives arid material was not 

30 -Strike of iron moulders in Eng- made good, we were not in a position 
land, involving 300,000 hands, creates ; to undertake the ‘long sustained of- 
grave 
George 

The Contortionist and 
the Tiger. > 

It is related thkt a native of India, 
who had learned some of the elemen- 
tary principles of, juggery and contor- 
tion, put-hls knowledge to a debldedly 
practicable as well as novel use one 
evening* when he was walking upon a 
ridgy plain. 

When the Hindu had reached the 
top of one of the mounds,, he saw a 
tiger ahead of him, 500 or 600 yards 
away. Before the man could hide be- 
hind a mound, the tiger had seen him 
and began to bound toward him at its 
topmost speed. Having no means of 
defense, there was nothing for the 
man to do but to race for the nearest 
tree, but, though he tried it, and put 
forth his utmost strength, the tiger 
steadily gained on him. 

What was he to do? In sheer des- 
peration he resolved upon an unusual 
scheme. Just as he disappeared for 
an Instant from the tiger’s sight in 
running over a ridge he halted, and 
stretched out his legs at right angles, 
curled down his head so as to look 
between his tegs- to the rear, and ex- 
tended his arms upward In a fantastic 
manner, like sails of a windmill. 

In a few seconds the tiger hove in 
sight, and at that instant the face of 
the object assumed a hideous grimace. 

simply an ordinary clincher rim, with i ‘I*® accessory ^ops handle 
which soft head clincher tires are used, i ® ®P® <=<>}- 
but instead of being fixed to the wheel «"d in that condition may be 
the rim is .held in place by means of, P^®®®.'^ ® Pocket ^ 
the usual lugs. The split rim is the' , who are obsèhving have no 
type generally used for straight side ®t>out the car ahead 
tires. This type is traversely split and ® *¥ 

I the ends are locked together so that frequency mth'which wabbling wheels 
there ,is no possibility of them com-'®P®“®P-,H®'V^®®®®®®«’'®"°MP® - - 
iflg apart. The universal rim is fitted to the wheel at all, but to the rim, A prolonged yell arose, such as had 
with a detachable aide ring by means secured in position, perhaps never before pierced the ear 
of which it may be made to accommo- ' “®7 '*‘® f“® ®®y “Ser, apd the sails of the wind- 
date either straight side or clincher P®” designed lugs, one or more lugs mjll began to revolve backward and 

j îlot. in place, a worn felloe top or a bad, forward as if a sudden whirlwind had 
gy,,* . , jrim. No matter what the cause, the! burst upon the scene. \ The automobile owner of to-day us- ; that wheel wears rapidly and The tiger, recoiled. What, he evl- 

Ing split rimB finds the greatest dif-^^]^g owner should correct the trouble, dently thought, is this? There stood 
ficulty in mounting andjm demount-j Rim lugs give a lot of trouble, some a ferocious star-shaped monster, gi- 
ing tires, especially after the rims because they never can be tightened; gantic against the sky. Its vise-liko 
have ^en muse for some time rust jjj .place, others because they always jaws between which, those fiendish 
has set in the locking device. Also the The ordiinary lug on cheaper roars were Issuing, were actually 
rim may be slightly out of shape, or,i before it gives! placed above the two fiery eyes. Its 
if not when the tire as demounted,. trouble. The owner may coyer the lug! limbs were furiously clamoring for a> 
when It I® ^^*1 with a piece of leather or shim it, but; tion: and the man he had been chaa- 
The makeshift method^ pf forcing a' usually looseness sets in and the rim iog, where was he? Already devoured 
split nm into position IS to use a bft- .gqy^aks. If the, owner wishes to get by this terrible beast. The tiger did 
ing jack and two bloclra of wood. One jygg Invest in the' not pause to reflect. He turned tail, 
block 13 placed under the jack and one type which cannot be lost from the! and as he disappeared over a friendly 
above while "me jack rs lying on the (wheel. This lug has the nut in com-1 ridge, a last awful yell caused him to 
floor inside of the nm. Operation of binaition and the two parts are perm-! redouble his pace. He was conquered 
th’6 jack then spreads the rim. In anently attached to the wheel. This * by the unknown, 
doing this the blocks must be so placed type does not squeak as much as the ' >    
that the pressure is' properly dis- 
tributed, otherv^ise the ends of the rim 
v/ill not properly come together. 

An error qften m^de with one type 
of rim is in getting the locking means 
to oveidap the wrong way. This may 

regular design. 
The rims themselves should 'always 

be free from rust, and to avoid an ex- 
cessive accufnulation which “freezes” 
the tire in place and makes operation 
difficult (especially the side ring 

seem like an impassible error for an j type) it is suggested that the rims be 
owner to make, but I have seen it ^ painted with graphite or kept well 
made very frequently. When a rim ' protected by some other paint. 

appreboiisions, and 
is asked to intervene. 

Lloyd : 

If!eas cf Sir Isaac. | 
Sir'Isaac Newton was a born thinker’’ 

{'•ud inventor. He produced several 
curious ^inventions while yet a boy. 

One of these was a toy mill that was 
run by a mouse. 

Another idea of his was to attach 
paper lanterns to kites, which he flew 
on dark nights. They nTade a great 
sens:^tion, being taken for comets, 
which by the ignorant in those days 
were regarded as warnings of dread- 
ful things about to happen. 

Starfish are used in Japan as agri- 
cultural fertilizers. 

During their ceremonial dances the 
natives af Papua, New Guinea, wear 
probably the tallest hats in the world 
—a headdress varying from six to 
eight feet in height and most gor- 
geous in coloring. 

fensive which alone could force a de- 
cision by arms. We' v/ere limited to 
local and spasmodic engagements, and 
the best that cculd;be dene was to en- 
deavor to co-ordinate them as to si?ace 
ajjd time. 

Cause of Ppor Results. 

“That is the explanation of the poor 
results obtained up to the year 1917. 
Happily for- the Entente the enemy was 
obliged during these years to cope 
with the Russian and then with the 
Rumanian armies in the East. Conse- 
quently he had employed on the West- 
ern froiit only a part of his forces, In- 
sufficient to gain a definite victory, or 
had put into operation, as at Verdun, 
only a narrow and limited, conception 
of the offensive. The resulting w'eak- 
ness of the two opposing lines threat- 
ened to prolong for some time to come 
what has been called the war of at- 
trition—that struggle of unmarke'h 
and unsustained advantages, which 
wears out bc/th armigs without bring- 

ing gai^ to either-—a v.'ar without re- 
sult. If a war is to end in victory, it 
must always b.e given a character dif- 
ferent from this. 

“In the course of this struggle for a 
decision (a necessary phase, be it 
said) Germany freed herself of the 
Eastern front in 1917 by means of the 
Russian Revolution and the Treaties 
of Brest-Litovsk and Bucharest. And 
when she turned the mass of her 
formidably equipped armies, more 
than 200 divisions strong, against the- 
Western front to deliver the violent 
and. in the first instant'VretoriCua 
attacks on the Somme in March, 1918, 
on the Li's in April, on the Chemin 
des Dames in. May, on the Oise in June, 
and on the Marne in July, who could 
perceive the signs of that fatal attri- 
tion, or the dawn of victory for the 
Entente? l^Tiere was the advantage 
claimed from the wastage of the Ger- 
man armies ’ during the preceding 

"years? Was there no danger that the 
conflict of armies, even.armies of the 
finest quality like the British, might 
end in disaster, unless they possessed 
a Higher Command capable of domin- 
ating. the situation and controlling the 
turn of events, able to take the troops 
in hand again, to reorganize and so dis- 
pose them that they might first bring 
the enemy to a standstill, then attack 
him with such violence, dash, and such 
repeated blows as were never sur- 
pafesed? 

“At every stage both higher com- 
mand and staffs proved more than 
equal to their task. 

A Marvellous Offensive. 
“In order to estimate the ardor and 

endurance of these troops during this 
final stage it will be enough to mention 
the dates and importance of the main 
events: 

Battle of Amiens—Augus^ 8 to 13, in 
which the 4th Army took 22,000 prison- 
ers and more than 400 guns. 

Battle of Bapaiime—August 21 to 
September 1, 3rd Army and left wing 
of the 4th Army: 34.000 prisoners, 
270 guns. 

Battle of the Ccarpe—August 23 to 
September 3, 1st Army; 13,000 pris- 
oners, 200 guns. - 

Battle of Harrincourt and Epehy— 
September 12 to 18, 4th and 3rd ar- 
mies; 12,000 prisoners, 100 guns. 

Battle of Cambrai and the Hinden- 
burg Line—September 27„jOctober 5, 
4th, 3rd and 1st armies,* which ended 
in the' breaking of the Hindenburg 
Line arid,. In the capture of 35,000 
prisoners and 380 guns. 

Battle of , Flanders—September 28 
to October 14, 2nd Army. 

Battle of Le Cateau—October 6 to 
12, 4th, 3rd and 1st armies. 

Battle of the Selle—October 17 to 
25, 4th and 3rd armies; 20,000 prison- 

:jors, 475 guns. ' 
Battle of the S.ambre—November 1 

to 11, 4th, "Srd and 1st armies, 19,000 
prisoners, 450 guns. 

Never at any time in history has the 
British army achieved greater results 
in attack than in this unbroken of- 
fensive lasting 116 ddys from July 18 
to Nov^ber 11. The victory gained 
was indeed complete, thanks to the 
excellency of the commanders of 
armies, corps and divisions; thanks, 
above all, to the unselfishness, to the 
wise, loyal and energetic policy of 
their commander in chief who made 
easy a great combination and sanc- 
tioned a prolonged and gigantic ef- 
fort. Was it not the Insight of an ex- 
perienced and enlightened command- 
er which led him to intervene as he 
did with^hls own government on 
March .24, 1918, and with the Alliôd 
governments assembled at Doullens on 
the 26th, to the end that the French 
and British armies might at once be 
placed under a single command, even 
though his personal position should 
thereby suffer? ^ 

“In the events that followed did he 
not prove that he was above all anxi- 
ous to anticipate and move^in perfect 
harmony with the general Allied plan, 
framed by the new supreme com- 
mand ?” 

Plenty of Lead Pencils, 
The world’s output of lead pencils 

amounts to nearly 2,000,000,000,000 a 
year, half of which are made from 
American-grown cedar. The United 
States makes about 750.000,000 à year, 
or more than eight pencils for each of 
its inhabitants. 

A good cook adds more to the joy 
of living than a poor musician.- 

BRINGING UP. FATHER 

Carelessness in Handling Hens. 
A poultryman can readily change 

the nature of fowls by the method in 
which he handles them. It is surpris- 
ing how quickly fowls gain confidence 
in their keeper -when he handles them 
properly. 

A “rusher,” ’One who hurries and 
fairly jumps while attending his flock, 
will soon have the fowls excitable, 
yelling and flying the moment he puts 
in an appearance. On the other hand, 
the man who goes quietly about his 
work does not in the least alarm his 
birds, and they naturally become very 
tame. It has been proved time and 

'^agaih that tame hens "are the mot* 
profitable.^ 

Hens unaccustomed to trapnests will 
become greatly alarmed at fiifst when 
the attendant reaches in to release 
them. It may be some time until they 
understand that there is no cause for 
fear. But, after a while, they become 
accustomed to haaidling. I have had 
fowls so tame that they would actually 
step out of the nests and stand stilb 
waiting for me to look at the nuipbers 
on the leg bands. (Trapnested hens 
are kndwn by numbers.) The moral 
to all this is that in order to have 
fowls tame we must avoid carelessness 
in handling them, , 

The man who chases hens aboutitne 
yard in the hope of cS^ehing one, has 
cut out a hard job for himsebf; be- 
sides, he stirs up a spirit of resent- 
ment that seems n-ever to be forgotten 
by the fowls. Gentleness is the rule 
in the .poultry yard. A “helter-skel- 
ter” sort of fellow re^ly does more 
harm than good, and often gets the 
stock so unnerved by his ha'Wy action-s 
that it. requires considerabte *tiTné’‘fo 
restore confidence. Don'f forget that 
hens are very'sensîtivé. 

.Carelessness bordering on cruelty 
is often exemplified in Üie way fowls 
are carried. The only proper way to 
carry a birdd-s to tuck it under the right 
arin, with head positing backward, 
and the feet held firmly with the right 
hand. When held thus the bird does 
not.become startled, and can be held 
for’a considerable time. When the 
'position is reversed, the fowl quickly 
scares, for it faces objects that are 
continually approaching. In conse- 
quence it will struggle and make every 
effort to get away. 

Picking up hens and holding them 
by the wings is cruel and dangerous, 
especially with heavy birds. ’ ' 

Carrying fowls by, the legs, an old- 
time custom, lis equally risky, especial- 
ly if the fowls are overfat. 

It is just as easy to be gentle and 
kind as it is to be brutal. Kind treat- 
ment in the care of poultry shows good 
results. 

48 Diseases of Eye. 
There are forty-eight distinct 

(.ases of the eye'. No>bther organ of 
^the human body has so many.      

“What is called generosity is gen- 
erally only the vanity of giving, which 
■we like better than what we give.” 

G^t rubber-covered bits for hor.ses’ 
bridles or, if you can not ge'e them, 
carefully wr.nd the steel ones with be-lt- 
lace. Then you will not need to take 
the bridles in by the* fire nor hold them 
between the hands to breathe on them 
in zero v/eather. 

Following the crowd is all right, so 
long as the crowd is going in the 
right direction. Sometirne.s a man 
must strike out in a new path all 
aloi^e. He may be lonesonie for a 
time, but if he is right, he will so»n 
have plenty of good comiuiT.y. 


